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MMEDIATE NEGOTIATIONS
0 IMPROVE LIVING QUARTERS
;EGINS; UNIONS RETURN TO WORK
- The following is a running ac-

count of some of the events that

ave taken place during the last

few days in San Francisco from

he point of view of the Marine

ooks and Stewards. The story

rom the MOt S. was practically

• daralleled by the other unions inf

volved.

ornmunication To
. S. Monterey from
. S. Lurline
Trip before last the crew of the

Monterey received the communica-
ion from the crew of the S. S.

Lurline which brought up to them

e question of living quarters on

hoard the Lurline and suggested

hat a struggle be made on the

Part of these two crews to remove
the men from living in the miser-
• hie F deck quarters.

onterey Backs
Lurline

The communication from the
Lurline was introduced at the

, regular ship's meeting and the
meeting went on record to back
Up the Lurline's position on tak-
ing all men off F deck, and in

particular to back up the bell
boys to have their living quar-
ters changed. These were consid-
ered the worst ventilated of all
quarters.

atson Asked to
hange BB's Quarters
On arrival of the ship in S. F.

the matter was turned over to the
secretary who, with the ship's del-
egate, took the matter up with
ugh Gallagher of Matson. Was

Pointed out to Gallagher that there
' as no possible way for sufficient
air to escape from ,this hole. That
n tropical heat these foc'sles were
Practically unlivable. Mr. Gallag-
her was told by the U. S. Bureau

• ,f Marine Inspection, who were
brought into the picture that the

• 'itarters were in bad shape. In ad-
dition to the local bureau con-
lernning these quarters, a Mr. Lea-
bee, who was the traveling inspect-

- 'r for the Bureau of Steamboat
bsPection stated that the quarters
Were in very bad shape, and should
'have something done about it.

ugh Gallagher Stalls
As Per Usual

Despite the overwhelming mass
of evidence, when Hugh Gallag-.
her, who took the matter into
his own personal hands, offered
to have his shore gang clean out
the dust on a few wire gratings,
running along the deck head and
to place a venetian blind on the
lower half of the door that stands
Open all the time. These so-called
improvements were no improve-
ments at all, and served only the
Purpose of antagonizing the men,
and caused them to lose what

• little confidence they may have
had in the integrity or willing-

. ness to cooperate on the part of
the Matson Co.

13ellboys Refuse to
Sign Articles
On Saturday, January 28, sign-

hg on day, the bellboys stated
they did not choose to continue to
all, if they had to live in such

quarters. And, finally, packed their
gear and got off. The ship left on
.antiary 31 minus the bellboys,
for L. A. After a series of' nego-
Aations with the Matson Co. the
bhYs were persuaded to rejoin the
,hip on February 1 with the ex-
Pectations that .a real effort would
he made to , improve their living
tonditions.

FLASH: Dr. Louis Bloch,
Maritime Labor Board repre-
sentative, Delegate Brownlee
and Secretary Eugene Burke,
MC&S, were inspecting the
crews' quarters on the S. S.
Monterey as the paper goes
to press. The company prom-
ised meeting on improvement
yesterday, when men return-
ed to work.

"How would you like to
work nine hours a day and
come back to a room with no
ventilation, bedbugs, and so
crowded that you would have
to wait until four or five oth-
er men were undressed be-
fore you could turn in."
To have to get up an hour

earlier than necessary to be
able to find room in the
washroom to wash and
shave, and no facilities for
writing letters, or recreation.
That, briefly, is what happened

to many members of the crew of
the S. S. Monterey and Matsonia
every day in the week. .
HISTORY OF GRIEVANCES
Let's go back into the history of

the grievances which forced the
crews to walk off the two Matson
Navigation oCmpany vessels . .
"LUXURY LINERS" BUILT
"At the time of the building of

the S.' S. Monterey, in 1932, the
Company had in mind to build
three luxury liners, the S. S.
Monterey, the S. S. Mariposa and
the S. S. Lurline, and they were
luxury liners, indeed (for the pas-
sengers.)
These ships were to replace old

ones then on the run between Aus-
tralia, New Zealand ii.nd the
United States and the Hawaiian
Islands.

At that time the Company
could only be guided by the
number of passengers which
they were then carrying to these
two countries. The crews' guar.
ters were built to accommodate
the men who would be serving
the then approximately 200 pas-
sengers.
MATSON MONOPOLY
However, after these ships were

built the decline in service of the
Canadian Australian Line, as a
passenger service, resiilted in 90
per cent of the business to Aus-
tralia coming to the Matson Com-
pany.
What were the results?

NO ADEQUATE QUARTERS
More men were required to serve

the ever-increasing passenger list.
No thought was given to their com-
fort and they were just Crowded
into the then existing crew quar-

(Continued on Page 6)

Harry Bridges
Files For
Second Papers
SAN FRANCISCO, March 28.—

Harry Bridges pointed put today

that he has filed for his citizenship

pars for the third time and that

is all he can do pending the various

hearings that are supposed to be

held some time in the future to de-

termine his eligibility for citizen-

ship.

Bridges pointed out that as long

as these hearings are scheduled

It Is impossible for him to do

more than file for his papers; that

every reactionary in the country,

Including such people as Chad-

wick of the American Legion

raises a hue and cry about

Bridges not being a citizen while

at the same time, preventing him

from obtaining his citlienship pa-

pers through scheduling these
phoney hearings, knowing full
well that he cannot obtain his pa-
pers until these hearings have
been completed.

These reactionaries, go over his
application with a fine-toothed
comb for every little technical de-
tail they may find and putting im-
plications on them such as claiming
Bridges has committed perjury if
he puts down his birth date as July
6th instead of July 7th. At the same
time, of course, Hearst puts the
dirtiest slants on every phase of
Bridges' character.

Labor unity is the best guarantee
against employer attacks.

FINK HALL FIGHT
CONTINUES ON SHIPS
AND ON SHORE
This week our fight against

the fink halls received the
united support of our Con-
gressmen and Senators from
the West Coast and the Mari-
time Labor Board.
Frank C. Havenner, Congress-

man from San Francisco, informed

us that he immediately protested

to the Maritime Commission
against the proposed establishment

of government hiring halls in Seat-

tle. Congressman Welch, Republi-

can from San Francisco, assured us

of his full support for the passage
of the Wallgren amendment H.R.
4051.

Mr. Bruere, Chairman of the
Maritime Labor Board writes us

that "the problem of government
hiring halls, as it affects stable
labor relations in the maritime in-
dustry is receiving our sustained
attention and consideration.
"We sincerely hope that our

efforts in this matter will con-
tribute toward the final, adoption
of a hiring policy on merchant
vessels, owned and operated by
the government, which 411 not
be inimical to the interests of
labor unions in the maritime in-
dustry and to collective bargain-

ing."
The Maritime Commission called

Brother Fisher, our representative
In Washington, D. C., on Friday,
March. 24, for a discussion on this
hiring hall problem, apparently
stumped because of the united ac-
tion of the West Coast unions on
the Federation program.

The Commission, through Dan-
iel King, Joe Ryan's stooge,
threatened West Coast maritime
unions that with the aid of Beck's
teamsters and the longshoremens'
local in Tacoma, any action the
Federation Would take would be
defeated and that •these people
would be used to break down our
system of union hiring halls.

We can assure the Maritime
Commission that any attempt . to
use Beck's teamsters or the long-
shoremen in the port of Tacoma to
break our hiring halls will bee the
necessary pressure to force these
groups into a united front with all
maritime workers on the coast.

After this threat, however, the
Commission wanted to know
whether or not the West Coast
unions would meet with them for a
discussion on this problem. •

We will meet with the Commis-
sion to discuss joint efforts for
the building of a strong, stable
merchant marine—but give up our
union hiring halls—NEVER.

The course of the Federation Is
clear on this problem. We must
continue our pressure politically;
use every Senator and Congress-
man and every governmental
agency we can to prevent the
establishment of th.ese hiring

• halls.
Coupled with this political ac-

tion, we must bend every effort to
ltritte • on this issue and to
have the rank and file of the
S. '17. P. work jointly with the
seamen and the longshoremen for

(Continued on Page 9)

MC&S Returns
To Work On
Matson Ships
At 6:30, Wednesday morn-

ing, Asst. Sec. Jack O'Don-
nell and Dispatcher Paul
Boyles were busy issuing
strike clearance and as the
men passed they formed into
a group in front of the hall.
At 8:15 all.men had been cleared

with yellow strike clearance cards

and assignment slips, and were as-

sembled in front of the building on

Commercial street. ' Brother Jack

O'Donnell, assistant secretary, then

came out and gave the • word to

proceed to Matson. A cheer went

up from the men and the march

started.

Down Commercial street, across

Market, and down the Embarca-

dero, where waterfront hiStory was

made in '34; by the spot where

three of our Brothers were mur-

dered, marched the 300 fighting
members of the crew of the Mon-

terey.

As they passed along the docks

the longshoremen, on realizing who

they were, broke out with clapping
and calling out expressions of soli-

darity.

"There goes the cooks—Good
Luck."
On arriving at the Matson docks

the-men proceeded as one group to
the offices of the catering depart-
ment. Brother O'Donnell was' called
behind the counter to act as an
observer during the re-assignment
of the men. Outside the windows
other officials of the union were
'present.
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Statement by V. J. Malone
March 29, 1939.

Wih the dismissal of the injunction and clearing away of all
the legal tangle of the Monterey-Matsonia beef, our committees
stand ready to meet with the Matson Navigation Company and the
Oceanic Steamship Company towards improvement of the quarters.

We have arranged with Dr. Bloch that he visit the Monterey
and Matsonia at 2:30 Wednesday to look over the Firemen's quart,
ters, and the delegate of the Monterey will take care to show
him some of the quarters which have been the focal points of the
disputes. •

Thursday at 2:30 our committee has arranged to meet with the
Matson Navigation Company to try and wind the whole business
up to the satisfaction of the Black Gang.

V. J. MALONE, Secretary,

Matson Co. Drops Legal
Action; Victory Ours
SAN FRANCISCO. — On

Saturday the Shipowners is-
sued injunctions charging
conspiracy of the unions to
break their contracts by tie-
ing up the Matson Naviga-
tion Company ships.

Wednesday morning, the ship-

owners dropped the injunction as

the men returned to work following

the arrangement , of meetings

with the Matson Company to reme-

dy crews' quarters grievances.

one but will simply be dropped.

2. INJUNCTIONS—They will _he
dropped in this way—when the
order to show cause is called on
Monday morning in court, it will
be ordered dropped off the cal-
endar by Gregory Harrison,
which has the effect of dissolv-
ing the temporary restraining
order.

3. DAMAGE SUIT — No further
steps will he taken in the pre-
ceedings. Since Z. R. Brown, D.
C. No. 2, and O'Sullivan of the
MFOW were .served with eon-
tempt and summons, under the
law they ordinarily would be

Dr. Louis Bloch's Statement
We have advised the men to return to work; conferences will

be opened immediately looking towards improvement of living
quarters on these ships. The first conference is set for tomorrow
afternoon, Thursday, March 30 at 2:30 p.m., with the Maritime
Labor Board setting in.

Another victory for united action
was chalked up to the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific's long list
of victories under the slogan, "An
Injury to One Is an Injury to All."

LEGAL ANGLE
1. QUESTION OF CONTEMPT
CITATIONS which were ob-
tained yesterday afternbon.
Those will not be served on any-

required to appear in court
through counsel within ten days
and answer the complaint. How.
ever, the attorney for the ship.
owners notifiede our attorneys to
consider the matter as through
the contempt and summons had
not been served; that the ship-
owners would not take any,
further steps in the matter.

Citizens Air
Views On
Matson Fight
The following are a few of the

messai;es recei red by the picket.
line against Matson Company from
the general public:

To the Picket Line,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
San Francisco:

Hearing the CIO Reporter every
night I learn some of the things
that are troubling your Federation.
I, for one, cannot see how the Mat-
son Lines can expect their men to
live in such quarters as shown in
the papers and likewise explained
by •the CIO Reporter. I hope you
will win your demand and me .and
my friends are 100 per cent lot-
you to come out winners and will
help in any way we can. Yours.
truly, H. F. Phelps.

* * •

Have just heard the CIO Report-
er telling about you. Wish you all
success.—Am. Federation of Teach-
ers, Local 442, 99 S. 11th, San Jose,
California.

* a *

Am in complete sympathy with
your picket line and wish you
speedy success.—Esther Hurwitt.

▪ *

We are solidly behind the Ma-
ritime Federation in its attempt
to obtain better quarters for the
crews on the Matson liner S. S.
Monterey.—Z. Aarons.

a a a

Having worked on the Matson
boats I know what the crew quar-
ters are like and you are perfectly
justified in your action. I regret
that television is not in yet so our
CIO News Reporter could give the
public a few pictures of your float-

(Continued on Page 6)

WALLGREN BILL
HEARINGS DELAYED;
WIRE PROTESTS
SAN FRANCISCO — The

Maritime Federation this
week sent out a call for all
maritime unionists and their
organizations to protest the
delay of hearings on the
Wallgren Bill, H. R. 4051
which would make it manda-
tory for the union hiring hall
principle to be lived to up to
by all, shipping operators.
This legislative measure which

has received the endorsement of
almost every seaman that mans
American ships would outlaw the
U. S. Governmen Fink Hiring Halls.

Wires are being dispatched to
the Merchant Marine committee
in protest against this unwar-
ranted delay.

The Wallgren bill is one of the
most important pieces of legisla-

Attention Everyone
FLASH: Hiring Hall hearings

in House delayed. Wire Bland,
Wallgren, Welch demanding
hearings on H. elt. 4051.

Signed, WALTER FISHER.

tion for seamen that has been in-
troduced this year.
Along with the inclusion of sett-

men under the Federal. Social Se-
curity this measure has received
more requests for favorable pas-
sage than any other maritime
legislation favorable to seamen.

Numerous Congressmen and Sen-
ators have already pledged support
to the passage of the bill and many
more have written that it will get
their earnest consideration when it
comes before the House for final
pm ssage.

Richard J. Welch, House Repre

WIPP

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

4111.46. Alk. AIL Ar. A. A& Ah

sentative, promised that the bili
would receive his attention when
before the House, Congressman
Mon C. Wallgren, author of the bill
and Washington House of Repre-
sentatives member, is doing all in
his power to see that it passes.

The shipowners at the present
time are maintaining a powerful
lobby in Washington, D. C., and this
bill is among those beneficial to
labor which it hopes will die quiet-
ly in committee. The maritime
workers must see that it doesn't.

• rew Backs BB's
The next ship's meeting, the

ship's crew of the Monterey went
on record to give full support to
the bellboys, and that every man
Would have to come off F deck,

(Continued on .Fage 6)

AIL

Above are the pictures of crew's quarters contrasted with those of

the passengers on the Matson Company's "luxury liner," S. S. Monterey.

In light, airy staterooms, it is easy to forget that the crew sleeps 18 to
a room below the waterline with no ventilation and nothing but un-

satisfactory artificial light. After four years—the men walked off
in protest.

4.



As Seen Through the Eyes of the Crew of
S. S. Condor; Longshoremen Swing Mean
Hook for No Pay Is the Word

March 8, 1939.

SAN JOSE de GUATEMALA,

Guatemala—Hit San Jose right on

the advertised schedule. Dark and

place lit up electrically. In the

morning the same sight greeted us

as in Champerico, with a few ex-

ceptions.

Same beach of black sand like

coal dust was mixed with it but

you could see the mountains this

time. Tall and majestic. Two story

substantial buildings of Custom

House, railroad station and port

captain's office and barracks were

clearly seen facing right on the

ocean.

The dock was a little bigger but

still sticking out in unprotected

:water of the sea. Last night when

agent came aboard, Willie O'Brien,

one of our firemen, who is not a

bit shy on account he is a veteran

of over three hundred professional
fights, asked him bows about going

ashore. He said "OK manana."

Up to the skipper's office for a

pass. H. told tin to see the freight

clerk. Got a little panicky figuring

too, the dock, and we might as well

throw in the town.

The longshoremen discharged

three hundred and ninety-two tons

of general cargo, fourteen tons of

explosives (dynamite) and a hun-

dred thousand feet of lumber off

the deck. They worked around the

clock from 9:30 last night to 9

o'clock tonight. They put in eleven

hours on the lumber.

If that is slow, remember the

small barge. They only build a load

about as big as a good-sized Finn

could put on his shoulder. They

received the non-sufficient sum of

20 centavos for sobre tierapo and

the regular 12 centavos for straight

time.

They were discharging flour to

the barge. The flour came in 150

pound gunny sacks. They had ten

sacks to the sling. The barge was

bouncing around like a cork. It is

small, round-bottomed and there

was a little swell running.

Watching them brought back

vivid memories of San Francisco

before the '34 strike. They were

Above is the harbor of San Jose de Guatemala showing the moun-

tain of Amapala, Honduras. The crew of the S. S. Condor does a noble

job on this little town—read the story and see for yourself.

It was the old run around. Freight

clerk had turned in as he was up

all night checking cargo and he

turned us over to his assistant.

Incidentally, this fellow does all

the bookkeeping for the company

on board, making out bills of lading,

manifests, etc., both in Spanish

and English, working nights, Sun-

days, and what not, and gets sixty

Iron men a month and no sabre

tiempo. Neither he, the freight

clerk or the cadet belong to any

union whatsoever.

So we got him out of his bunk

as he, also, had worked all night,

and he typed a letter to the cap-

tain of the port. We then had to

take the letter to the old man for

his signature. It was then sent

ashore in the launch to be approved

or rejected. If the port captain ap-

proved he would send it back duly

signed. Finally the launch came

back with the OK and we were on

our way ashore.

Chop-chopped around and notic-

ed: One, there wasn't any cantinas.

Two, the place was very virtuous.

Three, no paved streets. Four, it

was very hot. Five, the Catholic

church was in an awful state of

decomposition dust a little /nun-

like affair; veryr depressing. The
church is usually the most attrac-
tive building in these Latin-Amer-

ican towns). Six, it was just like
a mill town in the states, insofar
as there was nothing here but a
few stores and the huts people live
in and the main industry was ship-
ping. If the railroad ever folds up
these people can go out and pick
it up with the chickens.

San Jose is the west coast Sea-

port for the capitol, Guatemala. It
is connected by rail and bus, The
train makes it in five hours on
the limited and eight on the milk
train. It is about seventy-five miles

to the capitol, mustly uphill. The
railroad is called "The Internation-
al Railway of Central America,"
and is owned by limey capital, so

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No, 68
Eveiy Wednesday, 8 p. w.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sta. '
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays ot each month; 8
m.: Room 208. Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President,
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec.

retary
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary,

reaching for the hook, and going

on all six every minute.

It must have been harder to

stand up than heave the sacks.

And there was a load over their

heads all the time. Same sized

gang, except they a quarter-master

on the barge who only handles the

tiller on the rudder while being

towed in and out. While the rest

are donkeying he sits around.

What a drag that hombre must

have!

The winch-driver, one to each of

the four gangs, certainly cuts the

buck. He gets no relief. He worked

continuously from start to finish

except for time out to eat. He made

exactly three and a half quetsals

or the same amount in dollars. No

more or leas than the rest of the

gang. He is a very capable worker.

He swings as mean a sling as

they do from Bellingham to San

Diego.

Not an accident in the whole

twenty-four hours.

The way that hook travels re-

minds you of Crockett sugar be-

fore '34. When you figure he is

down on deck between the deck-

load, getting one of the breeze

that might be blowing, and the

sun beating down hotter than the

hobs of hell, what a drilling that

baby takes.

There was the same class of

under-sized, under-nourished, imma-

ture looking people here as in

Champerico. The longshoremen all

look like a bunch of kids. They

get the same breaks, which are

none. There is a neat trick here

to keep them over the barrel.

They slap a fifteen buck license

fee on them yearly if they want to

go fishing.

You see, if your hombre could

fish and hike around the jungles

for his bananas, he would probably

be too independent to do any long-

shore work. Poverty-Stricken and

working like hell. Aw wah, aw wah,

aw wah.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Corn,
mercial St, Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

 11M.••••=•••••••••.....:,,

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerbostmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.

Meetings—let and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a. M., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste. President and
Business Manager. GArfield 1904
William Correra, Dispatcher,
GArfield 1904.

won VICTIMS
OF MAYOR HAGUE'S
INJUSTICE SEND
GREETINGS
Three marine firemen, victims of

Mayor Hague's "Jersey justice,"

during the maritime strike of '36-

37, "celebrate" the end of their

second year in the State•Peniten-

tiary at Trenton, N. J., by sending

Easter greetings to their friends

and brothers on the outside. They

are Anthony Panchelly, Edward

Woodworth, and Donald N. Brown,
members of the Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen's Union, and well

known by maritime men on both

coasts. Charged with assault and

robbery of a scab-herder, they are
serving 15 years.

Excerpts from their letter, dated

March 20 and sent to a member of

the King, Ramsay, Conner Com-

mittee in Seattle. follow:

"Best regards to all members of

the MFOWW, the Marine Cooks &

Stewards, and all the brothers and

sisters of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, and the various

unions of the CIO, and to CIO

President John L. Lewis. Give our

regards to Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Pritchett and the rank and file of

the IWA; to the brothers of the

ACA (formerly the ARTA); to

Brother Tom Mooney and the KRC

brothers; to Earl King's sister and

brother-in-law, Cora and "Chick"

Robertson of Vancouver, B. C., and

to Congressman John M. Coffee and

his office staff.

"Give our regards to Secretary

Hugh Bradshaw of Local 1-9, of

the ILWU, and to the rank and
file of the rest of the union there

in Seattle; also to Chick Cole-

man, WAW, and to Bert Cole-
man, MFOW. Tell Maude West,

of the Office and Professional
Workers' Union, that we enjoyed
the books she sent us, and that

we hope she likes her new job.

"We also have some late books
on labor such as 'Little Steel,'
'American Labor' by Harris, 'Red
Star Over China,' and a whole set

of the Modern Age books. We are

receiving the 'Timberworker' and

the 'Washington New Dealer' every

week. We like the labor news best.
But you should try reading the
paper called the 'Industrial Work-
er.' It's idea are 'Hooray for me
and to bell with everybody else!'
We get a kick out of it.

People like Cora King Robert-
son, whom we've never met be-
fore, are very kind In keeping us
in touch with news of the out-
side world. Keep up the good
work. 'An Injury to one is an in-
jury to all!'

"Our best wishes to Byrd Kelso
for a speedy and complete recov-
ery. Give our regards and thanks
to Jim Molthan for his help as to
the points of law in regards to the
parole system. We also wish to
thank Garfield King, Earl's broth-
er, for his help, and Attorney And-
ersen in San Francisco. Our attor-
ney in Newark said he was coming
up to see us, but he must be like
the boy on the bicycle, and got a
puncture on the way.

"The NMU president, Joseph
Curran, and the rank and file,
are behind us 100 per cent in our
fight for freedom from such an
unjust sentence for something of
which we are entirely innocent.
We have been here now just
two years today. We expect to
make another appeal to a higher
court. •

Brothers Donald Brown and Ed-
ward Woodworth join me in greet-
ings to all and we hope to hear

from you soon.

"Sincerely yours,

"ANTHONY PANCHELLY,

"No. 19020, Drawer 'N',

"Trenton, New Jersey,"

Away winging to ,Acajutla. Pro-

nounced tk-a-hoot-la. In El Salva-
dor. Be there in the morning.

CREW S. S. CONDOR,

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secre-

tary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding

Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

An Open Letter to Officials and
Members, Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and
Wipers Association

San Francisco, Calif.,

March 28, 1939.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Upon arriving back on the west

coast from Baltimore aboard the

steamer' Columbian, American-Hay-

wire Company, I was informed by

San Pedro Patrolman, Jack Gal-

vin, that charges had been pre-

ferred against me by the former

Baltimore dispatcher, H. Jackow-

ski, who is at present, I believe,

working aboard the steamer Heff-

ron. Although I have not seen a,

copy of the charges which I re-

quested of Branch Agent J. J. Quinn

to show me, I was told to the

effect that the charges specified

that I led a "beef squad" in Balti-

more and helped crash the picket

line which was picketing the Mari-

time Commission fink hall in Bal-

timore.

While these alleged charges

seem to be veiled with mystery,

they nevertheless are serious and

I shall not hesitate demanding a

thorough investigation of the en-

tire affair. I am not guilty of

any charges and want my name

cleared as well as an understand-

ing why I should be humiliated.

I was present at last week's

union meeting here in Frisco and

observed that no mention of any

charges against me appeared in the

San Pedro minutes. I do not pro-

pose to let this matter go untried.

If charges are against me as both

Quinn and Galvin state, then I

want a trial.

There are several peculiar fea-

tures about these charges that I

want the membership to realize.

1. Why was I not permitted to

see the charges?

2. Why .were. the charges not

referred to San Francisco as I ad-

vised Brother Quinn on constitu-

tional procedure in such cases?

3. Why were the charges not

posted for two weeks as specified

in the union's constitution?

4. Why did Brother Jackowski

wait until be shipped out of Balti-

more to prefer said charges when

he was the dispatcher' who shipped

me aboard the Columbian on No-

vember 17, 1938? 8

These are the questions which

I would like to have answered

to myself and the membership.

To put the spot light on some

facts which I have an idea is re-

sponsible for the alleged charges

I wish to inform the membership

as follows: I was on the beach in

Baltimore when the picket line was

first placed around the Maritime

Commission fink hall, which, if I

recall correctly, was in the first

week of August, 1938.

The picket line had aroused

much confusion among both the
east and west coast seamen gen-
erally. The sponsors of the picket
line, Harry Lundeberg &. Com-
pany, advocated one policy and
the National Maritime Union ad-
vocated another.

However., both policies conflicted

and thus confused the issue. Lunde-

berg advanced the theory that a

picket line would keep the seamen

off the Maritime Commission ships

(Continued on Page 7)

HILO LONGSHOREMEN
OUTLINE CONDITIONS
Dear Sir and Brother:
On the meeting of Febru-

ary 13, 1939, the membership
of this local went on record
thanking you for the issues
of the Voice received. En-
closed you will find two pho-
tographs taken by this local
with characterization of the
pictures written on the back
of each photograph.
This local now has organized

about one fourth of the longshore

workers in this port although the

Port of Hilo, Hawaii, and Port

Allen Kauai; is waiting for a day

that this port be 100 per cent or-

ganized in order to gain a West

Coast conditions in this territory.

This port of Honolulu is the key

port of the Hawaiian Islands and

is approximately known as the

"Cross Roads of the Pacific" and

also one of the largest seaports

in the world. There are three

stevedoring companies in this

port of Honolulu, the Inter Island

Steam Navigation Co., the Mc-

Cabe, Hamilton and Renny Co.,

and the Castle and Cooks Term-

inal which are connected to the

big interests which are known

as the "Big Five" the dominating

powers of the territory who con-

trol about two-thirds of the ter-

ritory with their headquarters

located in this port.

The workers of this port are be-

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas

urer.

ing kept busy In out-of-door sports,

recreetional halls, picnic and fish-

ing grounds and other company

activities that are being put on by

the companies in order to sidetrack

the minds of the workers from any

union activities. As most of the

companies are dominated by the

Big Fives the employes of this ter-

ritory if black-listed from one com-

pany are unable to seek jobs from

any other company and must be on

the unemployment list..

We are now faced with this

problem to fight against and sup-

port is needed from all organized

labor of the West Coast. We are

also looking forward for a day
that we will be a strong factor

in the Federation for its cause
to .benefit labor.

Due to the low standard of wages

on the waterfront of this port the
workers are unable to enjoy an
American standard of living 'and

are unable to subscribe- for a Voice
at this time although they are very
interested in getting a copy of it.
This local is also faced with the
finance problem which it is unable
to take a bundle order. And thank-
ing your again for the support given.

Respectfully submitted,
INTERNATIONAL LONG-
SHOREMEN & WAREHOUSE-
MEN'S UNION LOCAL 1-37,
Frederick K. Kamahoahoa,

Secretary-Treasurer.

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles

Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain Buicke, President.

John P. Olson, Vice-President.

Chris Christensen, Recording

Secretary.

Send In

Your Letters

To

The Voice

LABOR PEACE UPPERMOST IN UNIONIST
MINDS; THOSE WHO STAND IN WAY
CONDEMNED BY RANK AND FILER

Throughout the entire na-
tion the thought utmost in
the minds of the wage-earn-
ers in the trade-union labor
movement is the Peace Con-
ference taking place back
east between representatives
of the AFL and the CIO.
• "Will there be a settlement

reached satisfactory to all con-

cerned?" is the question asked in

the minds of the membership in all

unions.

PROBLEM No. 1

This labor unity is the foremost

problem in -the labor movement to-

day and so there must—there is

bound to be some good results to

be brought about in the Peace Con-

ference.

UNITY BOUND TO COME

Rank and file pressure has

entered itself, demanding that

UNITY in the labor movement

he achieved; and regardless to

the difference of opinion by

some people on this matter, it is

apparent that we are approaching

the stage when all the labor

movement will become united as

one. There is too much at stake

now in the cause of labor, there-

fore UNITED LABOR is bound

to come, sooner or later.

1940 KEY YEAR

The crisis is here and if labor

is to be at its full strength in 1940

--the year of the national elections

which is certainly going to he a

VERY IMPORTANT year to labor

—the most logical course labor can

take to off-set any re-actionary

threat against itself—Is for labor

to become UNITED ON A COM-

MON GROUND.

NO ALTERNATIVE
There can he no alternative—

labor must unite if it is to have

sufficient strength to carry on in

preserving its interests.

THERE IS A LOT TO BE

GAINED IN LABOR UNITY AND

PLENTY TO LOSE IF THE

WORKERS ARE NOT UNITED,

PARTICULARLY WITH THE

YEAR OF 1940 ALMOST HERE.

UNITY BENEFITS ALL

Labor unity will mean a tremend-

ous benefit to all working men and

women for it will enable them to

have the strength, not only alone

to maintain the conditions they

have today but also to be in a

better position to secure better

wages and conditions in the future

—depending, of course, on the

standard of the cost of living or

any increase in the earning-power

of the industry in which they are

employed.

SEATTLE'S ACHIEVEMENT

In the past several months the

memberships of the unions here

in Seattle have all been making

a sincere, determined effort to

bring about unity, with much

progress having been made in

this mighty fine program of work-

ing toward the achievement of

labor unity.

ALL UNIONISTS "BROTHERS"

And during this period of about,

six months there has been fratern-

al feeling existing between the

memberships in the different un-

ions, regardless of affiliation and

with an honest, sincere and un-

selfish desire to meet so as to dis

cuss their problems on a common

ground,
SR) DISRUPTS, UNITY
And now after all this sincere

effort has been made to build

UNITY in the labor movement

something turns up right here on

the waterfront., which appears to be

a threat to tear down the good
spirit of unity that has been
achieved in the past few months.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

Eugefie Paton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th VVednes.

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

The matter I am referring to
i 

with untiring efforts being made
s the SIU of NA jurisdictional to unite labor this beef on t
picket line around three cannery 
t 

waterfront can be settled.
enders down at Pier 11-B. Experience has taught many

HISTORY OF ORGANIZING us that in trying to help ourselv,s

It was three years ago that the we should also try to help other

Alaska Fishermee's Union organ-
PUBLIC OPINION OURS

ized the cannery tendermen, help-

ing

ments that would assure them of on its side as well as the 
gover --

Today Labor has public opinithe latter to always get agree-

decent wages .and conditions. merit recognition of workers' rig

to collective bargaining.
AFU PROTECTED THEM

The Alaska Fishermen's Union THINK IT OVER

has always given the tendermen Public opinion is something tha

protection against any attempt that can't he broken down and 
believe

might be made to tear down their me, if public opinion turns aga,i

wages and conditions and for three any group or groups then God help

years, have stood by them. them. Let this be food for thou

The Alaska Fishermen's Union of 
soifuficniafIsNAan.d their follower'sAFU RECOGNIZED

has always been recognized as POWER CONSCIOUS
the collective bargaining agency In h
for the tendermen in negotiat- are CERTAIN

laTAibNor movementswehnot the

for 
whei •

ing with the employers for agree- they might not be money-Con 

ments and now comes the SIU ous still they can be power'

of NA into the picture. They are
trying to ace Into the jurisdic-
tion of the Alaska Fishermen's
Union.
The peculiar part about the whole

matter is that the P. E. Harris Com-
pany who own the three cannery

Lenders is not even on the unfair

list of the Central Labor Council

here.

"UNFAIR" PICKET LINE
To say that the picket line down

around those three cannery tend-

ers is a jurisdictional one is petting
it mildly for its really what can

be termed an UNFAIR picket line

for not only is it a jurisdictional

one but it's also against the welfare

of several thousand workers who

go north each year-

the salmon industry. 

conscious—if you get what
r to make a living 

And when any labor leader

The saddest part of the whole

LIKE CZECHOSLOVAKIA

ings being decreased—this will have 

he can mean more harm than go 

to the best interests of the labor

such an idea as that in his head

mess is that in the worker's earn-

a tremendous effect on their tam- movement.

ilies. SOLIDARITY EXPRESSED
OFFICIALS DON'T SUFFER Down in the ILWU 1-19 hall h'

Yes, women and their children,

to suffer. All the time that these

tinherP'ernI'

I see a lot of Maritime Federati

women and kids are made to suf. 

en

sever-al weeks ago while do

tlasnawd at 

Down

who though they are not offend- buttons worn by the longshorem

ing anyone in any way, are made and 

Fishermen's Union have stated:

LET RANK & FILE DECIDE 
and conditions in the future.

FieLdWertjatilo-: 

hall

fer the SIU o f NA officials would

be feeling the suffering that 

tons also worn by the longshore-

these people would be enduring— 

SOLIDARITY is the maritinot he affected—they wouldn't men. SOLI

the SIU of NA officials are draw- 

worker-a' 

conditions they have today a' 

also possibly to get better wa

strength to preserve t 
e

-

to-

ng their salaries.

According to a leaflet I saw to- BOUQUETS FOR 
VOICE

"Let the Rank and File Decide this
might possibly conic 

in the past year and ne-,
The Voice has been 

wonderfull
day, the membership of the Alaska,

fairness in the membership of the 

it continue to'improve so that there

me a time in tMatter." It shows sincerity and

AFU who are willing to meet the 

future when we all see a ten-Page

Mon ground to discuss the whole 

paper Voice of the Federation.

rank an corn- d file of the SUP on a co- Fraternally,

RAY WOTEN, MTW 540

matter. 

 ,
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Let us hope that for the sake MARITIME FEDERATION •

of unity while the big AFL-CIO

peace conference Is taking place -:- Don't Patronize
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800 Mills BlOg.
San Francisco Calif
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Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.
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Seamen's Cases
'#)110 SUTTER ST. Room No-• 8040:a

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 6th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"
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Temple Association

12S0 Sutter St.
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Suitable for Union,4

Lodges and Affairs

ORdway 1636
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast 
Ma-

rine Firemen, Oilers. 
Watertend

ers and Wipers Association.

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Sutter 3886

San Francisco, Calif,

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning,

10 a. rn., Room 263, 25 California

St.

Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty

Seamen's Cases a Specialty
821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3565
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Picketing of All Alaska Cannery Operations Begins In Seattle and San Francisco
MOVEMENT OF SUPPLIES
STOPPED IN EFFORT TO
SPEED NEGOTIATIONS
SEATTLE — All Alaska

steamship operators were no-

tified this week that any at-

tempt to move cannery

equipment and supplies to

Alaska would meet with

prompt picketing by the un-

ions negOtiating Alaska

agreements.
Picketing of the ships was to be-

gin Wednesday morning.

Notification of the action by the

unions Was given all shipowners on

Monday morning. Immediately the

Alaska Steamship Company

knocked off all longshoremen.

However, the longshoremen were

returned to work on Tuesday.
At last Thursday's meeting of

District Council No. 1, thee dele-
gates discussed the move which

originated with the Bay Area Dis-

trict, Council in San Francisco

where a picket line was estab-
lished last Friday.

Conrad Espc of the Cannery
Workers took the lead in pass-
ing the motion that "ALL AC-

TIVITIES ON SHIPS IN THE

ALASKA CANNED SALMON IN-

DUSTRY BE STOPPED IMME-

DIATELY UNTIL AG R E E-

MENTS ARE CONSUMMAT

WITH THE PACKERS; TH T

THESE VESSELS THAT ARE

BEING PREPARED TO GO TO

ALASKA TO OPEN UP THE

FIRST CANNERIES BE IMME-

DIATELY PICKETED BY DIS-

TRICT COUNCIL NO. 1 AND

THAT WE REQUEST ALL OR-

GANIZATIONS IN THE OPER-
ATION OF THE CANNED SAL-
MON INDUSTRY TO HOLD A
SPECIAL MEETING TO GET
CONCURRENCE OF THE MEM-

BERSHIP IN THIS ACTION
AND THAT THE INDUSTRY BE

NOTIFIED OF OUR ACTION."
The motion was passed unani-

mously with the proviso that the
District Council Executive Board,
In consultation with the unions
Involved, pass on the ships to be
tied up in this manner.
It Was pointed out at the meet-

ing that the packers are atempt-
ing to stall on negotiations and
do as they have done for many a
Previous year—that is, place sup-
plies, equipment and crews aboard
the vessels and then stampede the
unions into accepting an agreement
that had all the packers' wage cute
and hour lengthening in it.

A special joint meetirig of all
the members of affiliated organi-
zations is planned for sometime
next week. At that time the en-
tire issue will be explained to
every rank and file member that
he may clearly know the District
Council's stand.
So far almost every union in-

volved has concurred In the action
of the District Council,

HMV PUTS CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE MEN
IN THEIR PLACE
BELLINGHAM, Wash—G.

W. Gannon, president of the
Bellingham Chamber of
Commerce this week took a
scorching rebuke from the
longshoremen after having
attempted to denounce the
members of the ILWU for
enforcing working rules in
their contracts with the em-
ployers:
"The implication," the union told

the Chamber of .Commerce, "of yourletter leaves the general impres-sion that the local longshoremen
have attempted to .establish new
working cOnclitions in this port,
Your hotly should be aware that
this port has for years observedthe hour from 12 to 1RS the noon
hour. Since the establishment of
this local of the Longshoremen's
Union in 1934 the practice which
You 'now erroneously refer to as a"Quickie" strike" has been observ-ed in this port."

"The longshoremen of this
community have made Bellingham
their home because they, too,
appreciate the beauty of this lo-
cation," the letter continued."We certainly recognize the need

for attracting more business and
Shipping to this community and are
surprised that your body should
even question our desire to see our
°A'n Pay checks swelled by the pro-
ceeds that we would receive from
More work.
"We agree that discredit should

net be brought to the port of
Bellingham and as a concrete
program for avoiding an unhappy
state of affairs may we suggest
the following:
"1. That the working conditions

SAN FRANCISCO—Picket-

ing started Friday, March

24, at 7 a. M. on all ships en-

gaged in the Canned Salmon

Industry here this week

when the District Council NO.

2 Coordinating Committee

strove to stop stalling of the

employers for contracts in

Alaska this year.

Thirty-five hundred men en-

gaged In the industry are behind

the picket line which is being

maintained from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.,

except on Saturday and Sunday
when no work is done in the yards.

Three companies are involved—

the Red Salmon Canning Company

with two boats, the UniOn Fish

Company with two boats. and the

Alaska Packers' Association (a

branth of the California Packers'

Association) with seven boats.

In the past years it has been

the custom for the, cannery oper-

ators to keep .these boats loaded

with .fish during the winter

months. In the spring, shortly be-
fore gOing to Alaska, the fish

would be unloaded by longshoremen

and supplies for Alaska placed

aboard.

Then with the supplies aboard

and sometimes even the crew ready

to sail, the Packers would then

start quibbling about wages and

hours—driving them down wher-

ever possible—dividing the unions

attempting to place blame for the

delay in negotiations on some in-
dividual union and finally the

unions, exhausted by this method

of negotiations would give in to

the demands and the men would

go to Alaska under low wages and

long hours.

This year, however, the •Mari-

time Federation District Councils

have set up co-ordinating commit-

tees. These committees are for the

purpose of unifying the work, keep-

ing all unions informed as to the

progress' of negotiations (thus
eliminating friction) and for

wherever possible presenting s,

united front to the employers..

A week ago at the co-ordinating

committee meeting all union rep-
resentatives voted to picket the
packers, thus stopping the long-
shoremen from unloading the holds'
and also to picket the Alaska ship-
yards.

At the present time the boats
are in Alameda and will remain
there until the packers sit down

and really negotiate with the

unions.

Up to the present time the

Masters, Mates and Pilots and the

Marine Engineers' Beneficial Asso-

ciation have come to an under-
standing with the company. How-
ever, with the rest of the unions

the companies are just stalling at
every meeting.

G. B. Peterson and C. Cox from
Red Salmon and Union Fish respec-
tively always sign the agreement
negotiated between A. K. Tichnor
of the Alaska Packers' Association
so negotiations are no Wgoing on
with Alaska Packers in an attempt
to arrive at a mutually s.atisfac-
tory agreement. •

In Seattle the proposal of the
co-ordinating committee here was
adopted and ratified by all unions
I nvolved.

At the present time newspaper
reports are that the police (under
anti-labor Mayor Rossi) are stand-
ing by to throw tear gas in case
of disturbance. However, the
unions are maintaining their right
of peaceful 'picketing and even the
anti-union police have been unable
to find an opening to dispurse their
deadly poison.

.If . the packers would seriously
negotiate With the unions, there.
would be no necessity for a picket
line nor the police.

established by organized labor in
this community be recognized. by
your chamber. of commerce and that
you cease attempting to destroy
theme conditions which we have
been .able to acquire as the resin(
of years of struggle.
"2. That the .chamber of com-

merce cease its ill concealed cam-
paign to discredit the organized
labor Movement which. tends tc
drive labor away from this, corn
in unity.

"3. That the chamber of com-
merce use its influence on those
absentee owners, the men respon-
sible for the present acute unem-
ployment problem in this com-
munity, of the Bloeclel Donovan
interests to immediately reopen
this industry so that not only
the workers but the entire busi-
ness community might benefit 11
from this industry."

2000 SEATTLE PICKETS

SEATTLE — An effective
picket line of about 2000 per-
sons continued to surround
the India Maru, Japanese
freighter at Pier 41 in Seat-
tle to load scrap iron for mu-
nitions to continue the ag-
gression against China.
Representatives of various' unions

and members of the Women's La-
bor Congress, various Chinese or-
ganizations, Washington Common-
wealth Federation, Christian Citi-
zens' Committee compose the picket
line which longshoretnen refuse to
pass in order to load the ship.

BULLETS FOR INNOCENT
The pickets carry banners de-

claring that the scrap iron which
was slated to be loadeAl aboard
the Japanese ship is for making
munitions to continue the aggres-
sion which has been going on In
China for many months.

The object of the picket line, the
leaders declare, is to bring public

TIE UP SCRAP IRON
pressure to bear upon the national
administration and Congress to
amend the neutrality law and place
a rigid embargo on war. materials
to aggressor nations. •
INDIVIDUALS SUPPORT

The ILWU locals in Seattle de-
cided that as a whole they would

pass the picket line, but placed
into this decision a clause where-
by the general' body left it up to •
the menThers called to work the
boat as to whether or not they
would be endangered by passing
the picket line and If so they
could refuse, due to terms in the
longshoremen's contract.

According to information receiv-
ed here, this protest is in line with
similar protests in Astoria and
Portland, in Oregon, following the
establishing of a picket line around
a Japanese freighter in San Fran-
cisco..

MUNITIONS FOR WAR MACHINE
The scrap iron, according to

leaders in the picket line, is used

BOUND FOR JAPAN ON INDIA MARU
by Japan in making- guns and
other war products, and is likened
to the use of scrap iron sent
from the east coast which was
converted into guns and war ma-
terials for use against Austria,
Czechoslovakia and Spain by the
totalitarian nations.

PROUD OF LONGSHOREMEN

Although many writers have de-
clared that the dispute does not
Involve labor, this is decried in
Seattle, where union leaders de-
clare that labor is in the thick of
such protest.

Organized labor has every right
to be proud ,of the. Seattle long-
shoremen In their refusal to pass
the picket line established by
those who would penalize the.
totalitarian nations which have
caused much suffering to inno-
cent men, women and children
due to their being in the way of
aggressive conquest.

-:- Don't Patronize Hearst.

Proof of AFU Jurisdiction Over Cannery Tendermen

.1P ISTLAISIM• S CONVENTION
peen. 74 /I' 19,1'4

fro .J.1 Pacific Coast and Llask• Fishermen's Unions -ffiliated with the
International Seamen's Union of America.

Dear Sirs and Brotheri

At the recent convention of fishermen's unions held in Seattle,
ea.* ington in session December 7, to 18, inclusive, the question of
organising th2 cannery tenders came before the oonvention and was disposed
of in the following manner;

The Convention unenimously approved and adopted a motion to the

/ 

me

//",---

effect that all. n employed on cannery tenders were in fact fishermen or
enganed in the fishing industry and were theref or under the jurisdiction of
the various fishermen's unions chartered to cover the particular area,
territory or distriot in which such cannery tender workers were employed and
that they should and must be organised and taken into the unions having
jurisdiction in the particular area conoerned.

 voniMplup.
For example, cannery tenders on Puget Sound are to be organised

into the Salmon Peres Seiners Union. In Alaska, by the Alaska Fishermen's
Union, the Salmon Peres Seiner, Union or the Copper River Si Prince
Sound Union depending upon what part of .4.1askan waters they work in.

The Convention appointed a committee composed of Brother Mooted,
_leek* Vishermen'a Union; Brother Jhrich, Salmon Parse Seiners Union,
Brother Espe of the Salmon Purse Seiners Union, with Br otte r Stub of the
Copper River and Prince eilliam Sound Fishermen's Union to work with Vice-
President Deal of the International in solving and working out any problem
that might arise in connection with orgmaising and allocating the cannery
tenders into the respective unions designated 'Ay the convention.

The committee with Vice-President Deal took over from Captain
J. L. Nevill and his oommittee all books and records incident to his work
in his attempt to organise cannery tenders up to and including Thursday,
December 17th, and served notice upon Nevill and his committee that the
fishermen's unions affiliated with the International Seamen's Union of
Amerioa would organise the cannery tenders as indicated heretofore. Two
conferences were held with this committee headed by Ievill in an attempt
to urge them to cease and desist from their efforts to organise any further
and to pereu•de them to come into their proper unions and cooperate withthe unions in organising the cannery tenders into bonafide unions.

Nevill's committee served notice that they isould not do so and
they were going to start organising an independent union as they call it
or a company union as it really is in the opinion of your committee. This
company union eatablished quarters in room 617-lintuel Life Building,
located at Tesler '.1e4 and First Avenue, beattle. Tear committee is firmly
convinced that this group is nothing more or leas than the agents of the
cannery °liners and that they are following out a plan of the cannery miners
in sex attempt to break up the fishermen's unions a-nd create confusion ant
disorder in the fishing industry of the Pacific Coast and in Alaska.

Is are, therefore, reoommending that every union coneerned immediately
elect or appoint • committee whose sole duty will be to devise wive and mans
of immediately organising the cannery tenders into respective unions under
whose jurisdiction they come, in accordance with the action of the Convention.

5'— ---.46,,,,..1,10p-amaiimammispoommummookinimoillabganaorsior 

The above program has the qualified endorsement and approval of the
International Seamen's Union of emerioa. In the case of any dispute arising
as to the jurisdiction or allocation of the cannery tenders of the respective
unions, we are requesting, in acciordanoe with the action of the convention,
that you comnanioate with this committee and the committee will use its best
efforts as per the instructions of the convention in solving the particular
difficulty or dispute.

All commlnicetions to the committee' should be addressed to Brothar
J. F. Jurioh, b Salmon Purse Seiners Union, 8411 Seneca Street, Seattle, who
will communicate with the rest of the committee and get them together in
order to take action upon a particular matter.

In closing, we might state that the Convention went on record to the
effect that when the cannery tenders are organised that a particular union into
which they are organising will permit them to meet among themselves and determine
what they want in the may of wages and working condition, providing their
demands are not =reasonable and will, then approve and the union as • whole will
present their demands along with the demands of the other members of the union
sand will fight for them as is part of the general program.

The cannery tenders will be members in good standing and have all the
rights and perogatives of any member of the union.

Nay we urge that each union receiving this report who has Jurisdiction
over cannery tenders take immediate action in regard to this natter and the
recommendations of the committee herein, end notify the committee through
Brother juriola the result of your action.

Tours fraternally,'
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LONGSHOREMEN BLOCKED

'GUARDS' COT DUTY—Pickets and long- made no attempt to enter dock picketed

I

shorennen intermingling at Pier 41 as the in protest against shipment of scrap iron
longshoremen were led through the picket to Japan. '
Hine to examine the Closed gate. Workers. —(Picture by Post-Intelltgancer Staff Photograybor.)

U. S. Fink Hall
Fight Furthered
In Seattle
Seattle--.Protesting the establish-

ment- of Government Fink Hiring
halls here this week, District
Council No. 1 of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific circulated
it resolution which has been
signed by almost every maritime
group in the vicinity.'.

The resolution points out that

the Maritime Commission is, con-
templating . the shipping of per-
sonel for the Sattle-Oriental run
through the shipping commission-
er's office, commonly known as the
Government hiring halls.

"This is a direct threat to
maritime unions," the resolution
read, "that have been established

for a period of four years and

are discharging their obligations
to ship capable seamen through

union hiring halls,"

"Such action by the Maritime
Commission would merely disrupt
maritime labor relations and pre-
vent the establishment of a
strong Merchant Marine in the in-

terests of commerce and national
security."
.Copies of ,the resolution are be-

ing sent 'to President Roosevelt.,
Harry Hopkins, Secretary of Com-
merce, and the Washington: Con-
gressional delegation.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Bert Coleman, Agent---Thurs.

at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
4. 

4.

Marine Cooke and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

:Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone F,Liot 2562.

4. 4.

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays

each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres,—T. R. Richardson.
Sec.—D. Bennett.
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith.

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 - U.C.A.P.A.W.A.

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE

cii

ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No. 2

NOW SOLE OWNER
of the

PALACE
TAVERN

105 PIKE STREET

lp A

The

Western Tavern
BEER and WINES

Longshoremen Welcome
901 Western Ave.

Seattle

COME AND SEE ME, BOYS! I

•,:isearesmrompionowsimpoimonessossa.....

1 KEANIE & ELEANOR
Now Operating

1
 The A-1 LUNCH

1915 Western Ave.
..0.4sawoom.ampommoo.rovine.m.mmio.......mmts.

Phone Alain 9370 Pannttoni, Incorp.
Appetizinit Food, Carefully Prepared

and Cheerfully Served.
'I'Ve Cater to Parties and Ilanquets

CIVIC YORK
Center Lunch Dairy Lunch
1410 Third Ave. 1510 First Ave.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

11:0 1 .11M.1.01,0 oval. Wollm 4011•41,4111110 0.11111, ,111160,00.0

Phone ELliot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices

At 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

El 
: Phone SEneca 9261

Larry's Tavern
and Lunch

El

3205 Marginal Way
First Class Meals
Reasonable Prices

El

El

DUSTY'S PLACE
Beer - Wine - Lunches !

Cards
Seattle • - - Washington!

.0

Booth-Ashmore
Mortuary

Funeral Directors

1422 Bellevue ELliot 0170

MM. 0 411•111,0 IMO, ,m11111,011•1111.0 4.1,110.1, 01111.0011•011.10,01:6

CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders

Serve You Day and Night.
Yaa're Welcome Here at
91 PIKE STREET

SEATTLE
, .,vamooliream,04/0.0.•

908 ALASKA WAY
SEATTLE, WASH.

Eatwell's Cafe
Meals Reasonable

Pike Place Market
Foot Pike St 

El 

1,0,411111.0411.1004o ,nomar' momwoim..!0.11111141.040

1ft 

EDDIE WILES
Shoe Store and Repairing

PIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"

I Cater to People Who Know
and Want the Best.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
1 

El CPi We Have the Hunch for Your Lunch f:
: 6001) COFFEE I
1 0. K. Coffee & Waffle House!
. SEATTLE. WASIL I-. Strictly 100% Union. House :. .

We. Serve NO Deer or Wine irani Henson's Service
iPlus Quality Foods. • :Elliott 9657 84 Yesler Way,T,

El El

Guy; Sanderson, Prop, - 5 Barbers
Mutual Barber Shop

UNION WORKMEN

1419r2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union
- 

El 
Phone SEneesi 1980

'CARLOS CORNER
Established Since 1007

Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch i
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine

f; 400 Second Ave. Seattle, Wash.
El

Ep

Main 9679 Main 9680
SILVER SAIL

El,
El

:Good Food Cigars Beer Wine
Our Fish Is Fresh Every Day 2

!, "Bit of the Waterfront"

Home Cooking
—Quick Service—

Pleasant Waitresses

El

11
Seattle, Wash..

iil

0 

We Have Always Been Friends
I and Want to Be Friends of

the Maritime Boys.

PIONEER CAFE
I 119 YESLER WAY Seattle

"Entered as second-class. matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office SA
.San Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1979."
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month at 84 Union St., Seattle,
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Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't, 17. O. Navea,

El 

SUBSCRIPTIODT PRICE Per Year — $2.50
SINGLE COPIES — Five Cents
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ID
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EDITORIAL
The struggle to force Matson to improve living condi-

tions has been going on for some time. it is these struggles
for improvement of living and working conditions by which
the maritime workers, through years of long, hard, bitter
experience, has been taugh the necessity that they must
have unity in their ranks.

Matson has constantly been in the lead to break down
or to take away any gains that have been won by the
_maritime workers and to constantly lower their standards
of living.

In 1916 Matson tried to divide the workers on the basis
of negro and white by housing negro strike-breakers on
the docks. It was on these docks that the hated blue book
company union for longshoremen was started.

In 1934, at the beginning of the '34 strike, Sharrenberg
attempted to exempt Matson and Dollar steamship com-
panies on the ground that they were always friendly to
the sailors, to have the seamen work pending arbitration
of their difficulties, thus pulling the old gag, "divide and
conquer."

In the present action in which Matson has refused to im-
prove living quarters and to heed the demands of the mari-
time unions, they had hoped to use the present split of the
labor movement. Matson had hoped that this would be a
test by which the unity of the maritime unions would be
proven weak and in September the shipowners would be
able to dictate their terms. Constantly advising the ship.
owners are Larson, former SUP agent and McGovern,
formerly of the MFOW, both of them part of the Scher-
renberg click and Bryan, former president of the Old Blue
Book Union.'

It is for these reasons that we have noticed how quick-
ly Almon Roth and the S. F. Employer's Council, came to the
aid of the Matson Company with their statements that
Matson must be given full support, that there must be no
giving in at the point of a gun, to the union's demands.

The full strength of government agencies and long out.
dated regulations governing crew's quarters were used to
justify the action of Matson in refusing to negotiate With
the unions. A sweeping injunction was issued by S. F.
Superior Judge Franklin Griffin.

But all of these actions did not get at the reasons for a
dispute and work towards the establishment of harmonious
labor relations. Unity on the coast has been tested con-
stantly and the strong link still remains. Al! the shipown-
ers' fond hopes and dreams for the good old clays they
might as well give up as gone forever. Threats and intimi-
dation of any kind will do them no good. We have learned
our lesson well. "An injury to one is an injury to all."

AFL, CIO, independents—all workers co-operated with
one another so that Matson would negotiate with the un-
ions, in order to improve conditions.
We must keep a sharp lookout ahead. The shipowners

• have other unity-wrecking tactics to use. Maritime Com-
mission government fink halls, Lundeberg's jurisdictional
raiding. "Divide and conquer" is their slogan.

• • • • •

• A little treason in advance was the contribution to Hitler
made this week by Mr. John P. Frey, spokesman for him-
self and a few other selfish American Federation of Labor
leaders.

While nobody was looking—or, at least while the great
masses of Americans were not yet conscious of the slaught-
er and bloodshed which the Fascists and their agents in
every country wish to visit on this world in their lust for
power. Mr. Frey spoke right up about a proposal to unite
labor being just another Communist plot.

Let us go back a few years, when Adolf, the mad brush
weilder, burned down the Reichstag and blamed the arson
on "Communists" so that he could confuse the German
people and take advantage of them while they were wond-
ering what it was all about.

These days the fashion has changed. Last Friday,
when the flower of Nazi youth in all the military trappings
which Hitler could dress them marched through Prague
streets lined with Czech citizens, his propaganda machine
issued a statement claiming it was necessary for Germany
to act because President Roosevelt's statements about the
Nazis were very irritating and foreboding.

Roosevelt is a great human being and a great President.
In these times, when the world is governed largely by
madmen like Hitler and Mussolini or cringing cowards like
Chamberlain and Daladier, it is wise to have a man in our
White House who actually means what Ile says about
Democracy.

That is why he made his speech at Chicago, decrying
foreign aggression.

That is why he has lashed back bitterly in the last few
weeks against Republican die-hards and Dirty Willie
Hearst and all the other vermin who sell the American
people short every day of their lives.

Because the war clouds gather darkly over Europe;
because the so-called policy of "peaceful isolation" won't
work today any more than it did in the World War 20
years ago-20. years before the instruments of long-range
warfare were perfected—Roosevelt knows that there must
be a united American nation:

Labor, organized into powerful trade unions, is feared
and hated by Fascism and is the first group to be given
Nazi steel and Nazi concentration camps when Der Feuhrer
takes over a country.
A united and determined American labor movement

can be the greatest single force in the coming conflict to
preserve Democracy.

Roosevelt knows that—just as he. knew it when he
Liked labor leaders to join hands.
Mr. Frey, without a doubt, knows it too.
That is what is so reprehensible about his act—his tre-

tonable act of trying to keep labor disunited in advance
•of the actual war which. so many world leadels now see
lust ahead—so utterly reprehensible.

EDITORIAL PAGE
A Tribute to James E. Hopkins

By HERMAN STUYVELAAR

Secretary-Treasurer S. F. District industrial Union Council

Thousands of maritime workers on the San Francisco water-

front were doubtless shacked by the news of the sudden death

last Saturday of James E. Hopkins, Superintendent of the Ferry

Building and former President of the AFL State Federation of

Labor.

Scores of his friends will miss him up in the Ferry Building

and during the noon hour in the restaurants down on the Ember-

ceder° where Jim Hopkins used to discuss the waterfront gossip

with longshoremen, sailors, firemen, cooks, etc.

Jimmie Hopkins was a great and devoted friend of the boys

on the front.

His salty Irish wit and his uncanny outlook on the labor situa-

tion made many a worker chuckle. •

Jimmie was a true-blue, 100 per cent trade uionist. He was

loyal to the cause of the workers until his last minute.

He was a charter member of the Brotherhood of Team-

sters, local 85 and In the big teamster strike of 1900 dis-

tinguished himself as one of the most militant and steadfast

fighters In that memorable battle. He has done much for

organized labor In San Francisco. AFL-CIO made no differ-

ince to Jim Hopkins. He respected both their rank and file

and leaders If they were worthy of such respect.

This writer got to know Jimmie Hopkins very closely during

the last four years. He learned to respect and love him for much

sound advice and true acts of friendship.

Jimmie Hopkins will long be missed in these parts.

Women's Column
SAN FRANCISCO—The Maritime

Federation Auxiliary No. 1 this

week elected three delegates to at-

tend the Congress for Democratic
Action to be held April 2 at the
Palace Hotel.

Mrs. Carrie Shehouten, Mary Ell-

ingson, and Damare Lannge, were

elected.
• • •

April 6 has been set as the date
for a trip to San Quentin to visit

the remaining labor prisoners. The
wives of the delegates to the ILWU
convention will be invited to make
the trip with the Women's Aux-
'nary.

• * •

The Bazaar Committee and the
Sewing Guild are meeting every
Friday afternoon. This meeting
cancels the meetings of the Sew.
1ng Guild which were formerly
held every other Thursday. The
members of the Sewing Guild will
meet every other Thursday after
the bazaar, however.

* * *

The women are very much inter-
ested in the passage of the com-

HAVENNER
GETS PAY
RAISES FOR
MACHINISTS
SAN FRANCISCO — Congress-

man Franck R. Havenner this week
informed the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific of his support of the
$8,000,000 appropriation for Hunt-
er's Point drydock to be acquired
by the Navy Department.

This would means jobs for hun-
dreds of West Coast maritime work-
ers as well as the raising of the
general payroll income on the
Coast.

The letter from Havenner point-
ed out that he had contacted Sen-
ator David I. Walsh, chairman of
the Senate Committee on Naval
Affairs and the Honorable Carl
Vinson, chairman of the House
Committee on Naval Affairs.
Havenner is a member of the

House committee and carries con-
siderable weight with committee
members.

Representative %eyeliner this
week also won his fight to have
wages on the U. S. transport docks
raised in accordance with those paid
elsewhere.
He has been notified by the army

that the quartermaste general has
authorized the superintendent of
the army transport rocks at Fort
Mason to pay temporary mechani-
cal employes in the marine repair
shop the minimum scale paid in
the U. S. Navy Yards, provided this
does not exceed prevailing wages.
This means the following in-

creases:
Machinists, $7.36 a day to $7.97;

plumbers and pipe fitters, $7.92 to
$8.54; ship joiners, $7.76 to $8.54;
sheet metal workers, $7.92 to $8.54;
welders, $7.12 to $7.68 for gas weld-
ers and $7.97 for electric welders;
blacksmiths, $7.28 to $7.87; help-
ers, $4.88 to $5.09,

Labor unity is the best guarantee
against employer attacks.

moves of Hitler In Europe and the
Possibility that world warfare may POINT SAN PABLOsoon begin, Voorhis' bill is now be-
ing discussed as an essential meas- When Working Attire to he passed by Congress. Point San Pablo

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME,FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.

Meetings twice a month. First
Monday, 2 p. m,; 3rd Monday, 8
p. m. at Odd Fellows Hall, 410.
11th St., Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Airs. J. Harp. Vice-President.
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary.
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting--lst and 3id Tuesday
of every month.

pulsory Health Insurance bill now
up for passage in the legislature at
Sacramento. Marjorie Champion ad-
dressed the last meeting of the aux-
liary on this measure.

* *

A very short business meeting,

followed by a social, was held

last meeting night. Each month
the auxiliary honors those sis-
ters with birthdays in that month
with a birthday party and social.
Mrs, Sharlie Englund, Mrs. Car-

rie Sheouten and Mrs. Jorgensen
all had birthdays in the month of
March and were honored at the
party. Birthday cakes were served.
Those sisters with birthdays in the
month of April will be honored. at
the next social.

BROTHERHOOD HEADS
EXPOSES DIES COMMITTEE
AIM IN ATTEMPT
PERKINS IMPEACHMENT
CLEVELAND — A slap at red-baiting and a very

thought-provoking 'analysis of the cunning of those who
tried so desperately to smear Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins because she did not arbitrarily deport Harry
Bridges was written for the March issue of the "Railroad
Trainman" by President A. F. Whitney, of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen.
Whitney's article was written+

just before a Congresisonal Com-
mittee refused to proceed with the tize with some hats-breeding

stupid impeachment proceedings in- label all those who are working

spired by the un-American Dies for the reforms.

Committee and Representative J. "The word 'Communist' alone

Parnell Thomas of New Jersey. would not be sufficient because few

,"The facts in the case are," he people really know what a Corn-

wrote, "that the U. S. Department munist is, especially in view of the

o fLabor has already ordered the present confused use of that word.

deportation of an acknowledged "Thus, the Bridges case offers

Communist, one Strecker. The a very effective means to the red-

case is now before the Supreme halters in their attempt to estab-

Court, and until it hands down a lish a mental tyranny over those

decision it would be senseless for who favor reforms that would pro-

the Department of Labor to pro- mote the welfare of all of our peo-

ceed against Harry Bridges on Ple-
the score that he is a Commun. MENTAL TYRANNY

ist. "Make the people believe that

"The Bridges case is not even as a Communist is someone who can

strong as the Strecker case. be banished from our land and,

Bridges denies that he is a Corn- accordingly, everyone will shy

munist or has ever been a member away from.everrone else or from

of the Communist Party, everything that is smeared with

"But there is a deeper meaning the Communist label.

to Congressman Thomas' de- "Hence, the Dies Committee and
mends for the impeachment of Congressman Thomas hope to drive
the Secretary of Labor. What Is the people away from progressive
the real meaning of all of this legislation by imposing a mental
red-baiting in our country, this tyranny over them.
labelling of so many good prin. "Fortunately, the forefathers of
ciplea and good men as being the American people once sue-
'Communistic?'" oessfully conducted a great revo-
"It is a means of establishing a lution against political and men-

form of mental tyranny over the tal tyranny and their modern de.
people. scendants are able to recognize
"When it is desired to defeat its ugly form wherever they see

reforms, it is expedient to stigma- it."

Negro Longshoremen Outline
Progressive Stand Of
Stevedore In The Gulf

If a good unionist understands the negro question and
the gangster set-up -among the International Longshore-
men's Association locals in the South then that unionist has
the key to the whole question of how to build militant, pro-
gressive organizations in the Gulf.
That was the opinion expressed+ 

here today by Pete Cannon, milt- "local" of that organization In
taut negro longshoremen from Mo- the south for the purpose of eel.
bile, Alabama, who is on the West 'acting pay-offs from the mon.for
Coast at the present time studying the privilege of working,
longmhore conditions. This was done when the then

"The CIO lost the Mobile elec- militant AFI, came to organize the
tions last year by only 48 votes workers into progressive trade
—but behind that story told In unions.
votes was years of intimidation, Now Rhone is president of an
coercion and terror," Cannon told ILA local because it can now be
the Voice of the Federation In an used by his ganeters as a dues col-
exclusive interview. lecting agency.
"You see, the ILA ie a company "When the CIO came into the

union with a rat named Ed Rhone south the situation was like this:
as president." "The negro and the white man

Rhone is a pretty smooth art- was divided Into separate locals.
ice. Long after the "Knights of The negro worked under the
Columbus" had died an inglori- white man who was gang stew-
ous death, Rhone organized a ard. Since the negro in the south-

ern areas is not supposed to talk
back to the white gang boss it isBund Probe unheard of for him to do any.
thing but take orders.

Demand"We have never had a democraticelection a any kind in the south.
SAN FRANCISCO — Thorough We had voted for politicians but

agreement with the policy of the only when we were told to vote
Maritime Federation of the Pacific for a certain man—otherwise we
in demanding an investigation of were disenfranchised by the laws,
the German-American Blind was "We had voted on which Union
voiced in a letter from Congress- we wanted to go into before the
man Jerry Voorhis, of California, elections were always held on
this week to Secretary Bruce Han- company property. We would
non. have to come into the company
Even before the Dies Committee warehouse while the police, the

began functioning Voorhis had in- bosses and his strong arm men
troduced a bill in the House of Rep- stood around. We would then be
resentatives making all private given different colored cards—
military otganizations illegal un- usually white and red cards. We
less approved by the President of would deposit one of these cards
the United States. in a box and the other one was

Voorhis' bill would outlaw such thrown Into a big open tub.

organizations as the German-Amer- "This is the way the bosses knew
lean Bond. In view of the -recent who to fire after an election.

The Fish Point Cafel
IWill Furnish You .Meals.

You'll Also Enjoy—Beer & Wine

T.

STOCKTON
•-•-•-•-•-•-•seas•-••••-sse-e-•-•-•-•-•-•-••

I Reggio Brothers

OWL CLUB

"The representatives of the CIO

came to Mobile and they told us

there would be a democratic elec-

tion. We didn't believe them. We

believed the boseesmuch to our

sorrow. The CIO lost that election

by 48 votes but I know hundreds

of men who swear they wish they
had voted the other way."

Cannon outlined the rank and

file work that ,is still going on.

There has been a longshoremen's

club established which Is work-

ing for democracy within the In-

ternational Longshoremen's Asso-

ciation Local 1410. The sentiment

for the CIO is very strong and

getting stronger.

"At the present time we are able

to force a little democracy into the

meetings. However, the check-off

system of payment for our jobs

still goes on. There is much talk

against it and some day the rank

and file will underritend more Putty

what a racket this is and rebel
against it."
Cannon foresaw hope in the fu-

ture for a militant, progressive long-

shore organization in the Gulf.

The National Maritime Union, Re-

cording to Cannon, is supporting

the progressives in every way that

they can.

LNPL Cc nference
Set for April 23
SAN FRANCISCO—A call was

Issued to all local unions and can-

trial labor • bodies here this week

for a county-wide conference of

Labor's Non-Partisan League to be

held in Civic Auditorium, Polk

Hall on Sunday, April 23.

Among the points to be taken up
at the conference will be support

to the Oleein administration, and

preparation for forthcoming muni-
cipal elections. •

ON THE •
LEGISLATIVE

0 FRONT
By WALTER FISHER

Maritime Federation of the Pacific

. Legislative Representative

Member of the MFOW

WASHINGTON, D. C.—On March

8 the legislative committees con-

sisting of representatives of the

NMIJ (Ralph Emerson) the ACA

(Dardel Dreisen) and the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific (myself)

appeared before the House Ways

and Means Committee to plead the

case of the seamen in an attempt

to get through recommendations of

the Federal Social Security Board

for our inclusion under the Act.

At the present time seamen are

excluded.
Representatives of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor also ap-

peared at the hearing. Paul

Soharrenberg, former ISU West

Coast man, spoke for the "harbor

workers and inland waterways

workers." At no time did the

AFL committee ask for inclusion

of deep sea workers under the

Act.

, Here in part are the principle

points in a report which the .Fed-

eratoin submitted to the commit-

tee:
SEAMEN LEFT OUT

"Seamen because of the pecu-

liar nature of their following,

have long been step-children of

American legislation. Rights and

privileges of shore groups grant-

ed by legislative bodies have to

be enjoyed by seamen only after

long and bitter battles.

MISCONCEPTION

"Because seamen, as a whole,

spend much of the time at sea, it

is difficult for them to be adequate-

ly represented or their point of

view represented when social and

legislative changes are pending,

and it is significant that their ex-

clusion from the original Social Se-

curity Act should have been based

chiefly upon a misconception which

a little elementary research into

the Merchant Marine Act would

have corrected.

URGENT NEED STRESSED

"After the .1934 strike the union

spirit was revived, and seamen or-

ganized into unions; and now in

organized fashion they are able to

bring before the publie,and the leg-

lelatoris their urgent need of social

welfare.
"It was only after this united

effort that they were able to get

on the relief rolls, PWA projects,

state projects and other schemes

for the relief of unemployment,

and were able to procure some

of the regional social relief wher-

ever they chanced to be "on the

beach," or unemployed.

SEAMEN EXCLUDED

"But still, in the case of seamen

at least, public conscience in still

so reluctant and slow in taking note

of seamen's necessities that at

times the seaman is still forced to

make drastic bids for attention;

and sometimes their most spectac-

ular efforts fail to procure for them

the consideration to what they are

entitled as a responsible body of

American workers—as when the

Social Security Act was passed, and

seamen were most iinjumtifitibly ex-

cluded from sharing in the beuefite

of federal social security and old

age insurance,
NOW ORGANIZED GROUP

"But increasingly they realize

that as an organized group they

are due consideration just the

same as any other organized

group in any other industry, and

they are increasingly realizing

that they are an indispensibie

group in. the building up of the

country and maintaining of its

power and independence.

"They now take a manner befit-

ting their importance and dignity

as an organized section of the

American workers to bring their

just claim to be covered by Social

Security before you—we appear on

this eta.nd before this Committee

and ask you to give just and rea-

sonable consideration to these

WE SACRIFICE
"Seamen sacrifice many of the

•

comforts of shore life Settled

}Some., family ties, close and con-
stant communion with their

their vocation.
friends pursueh 

"N o t infrequently newspaper

headlines blaze out the story of

sfOoln'Llieled"bily seamen 
ei•ebacetn inof heroism per-

formed by

become 

the coursezen

of applause and comment, and

sometimes even legislators

swor 

worthy

of

their duty. 
citizens 

f

atiyourselves add their praise to thatsthaat

of the public,

WHEN UNEMPLOYED

"But it is peculiar to note 
how,

after the first fanfare of praise

dies down in the press, and 
the

first glow Of pride in Anse:Wien

merchant mariners subsides, 
When

these heroic seamen are cast

ashore, unemployed 'and 
destitute,

they do not rate even the 
elemen-

tary consideration conceded 
other

AIrier 
ic a IN 

WORK 
  workers n similar plight.

PRIDE

"On board his ship, this gov-

ernment expects the American

seaman to be a competent, 
able

workman, able to comply with

the complicated rules and 
regula-

tions governing employment at

sea, and entrusted with the 
re-

sponsibility of carrying into 
re-

mote parts of the earth the 
Amer.

ican flag, of spreading 
American

commerce far and wide, of 
being

an ambassador of goodwill 
thru-

out the world, but when he is 
on

his home soil, ashore and 
unem-

',toyed, he is deprived of rights

and securities enjoyed by the 
ma-

jority of his fellow citizens.

WHAT WE WANT

"We want to interpret this 
hY

saying that the American 
seaman

will be most capable of doing 
his

duty and showing the world at 
large

that American merchant ships 
are

equal
lsaIl the seas.

to, if not better than 
any

that

"This is the spirit that 
prevails

aboard American ships; and it

Is these seamen, gentlemen, 
who

daesrkintghatthtisheyr,esapsoncsitibilnent, sy shnosuvel-

their just claims and demande

for an adequate, fair and just

social security considered 
impars

tlaKliyE Aby as their legislators.MAKEA 

"The-Social Security Board, the

Special Advisory Council on So-

cial Security, have a.lready made

mreectointinmie,entilant ioundse(fioirnAfemdeerriaTnensce
iaai

security, and we Would go on rec-

ord as concurring completely in. 
the :

proposals submitted to you by 
Mr.

maritime 
Emersonhtitlioile. on behalf of the

"We believe that these Pro-

posals are the product of a ePe-

cialized knowledge of the 
needs

ofspeearmceennt

O 

,and on behalf of the

West Coast seamen I would af-

fuirR 

DUE

m • that we are behind them

wo 

'Through the bitter misery of the

post-war years the Americen 
sea-

man has learned to stand on 
his

own feel; he will fight hIs own 
bat-

tles; and his uninn will bring to

the notice of legislators his right

to be included in some form ofso'

the 

enl similar to l:erto that other

great grou p of transport •:workel ei
h 

"He asks for security that Is en-
joyed by other workers agninet the

lui an NIS Of nit employment,

against the itt:i he: ci llahneetexlpltak
inlidn4.

giowing 
in the pride and dignity of his most

important profession--a profeselen

that is so vilay th the maintaining

and increasing of American trade

expansion
i 

anti

iprestige both atlone 
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L: AND I
Buffet and Restaurant
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Attend Your Union Meetings.

OAKLAND

UNION SERVICE I
GAS — OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

it le 
951 • 7th St., Oakland

ALAMEDA

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night
Oakland Bondsman for ILWU

518 'Fifteenth Street .1

OAKLAND
 tttt

-.••••

Warehousemen's Union, ILWV
Oakland

Meeting—let and 3rd Thurs '
day of each month.

Beer • Mixed Drinks • Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 3808. Stockton, Calif.

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer s Wine. Liquors

885 LORING
Crockett
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Jensen's Buffet 1
1689 LINCOLN
Alameda, Call?. 
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Gang
Stewards
EXCHANGE

By E. ROYLANCE
ILWU 1-10

STEWARDS CHECK-UP SYSTEM:
AN FRANC1CO. — Stewards are

empowered to eforce disciplinary
les of order formulated by the

general membership. Due to the
pidly changing conditions, it is

,Lecessary that all stewards attend

gularly all meetings.

Most stewards have a good at-

udance record are well informed
the correct policy in order to

give good leadership in case of

ergency. Because of this each
group of men is not confused by
e constant attacks made on them
y the employers.

In selecting and electing a
steward to represent a gang the
oat conscientious man is usual-
y selected due to his interest and
constant observation in matters
urrounding his every day life

on the docks. Being alert and
terested, our stewards are able
e correctly analyze and ward off

umerous provocative attacks
against his gang.

Our ranks are infested with ship-
wner agents or common stool-
idgeons and it is about time a
lye was made to clean out this

mess. Our officials have a list of
ese undesirable elements and it

will be possible for all stewards to

t a cony of this list in order to
make sure you are not working
ith a nobb.

At our last meeting a resolution
as concurred in to be presented
our convention which calls on all

locals to refuse to work or negoti-
e with these double dealers.
All stewards are requested to get
copy of this list, and also a book-

let Will be given away at the next
eeting by the International Union
Mine, Mill and Smelter Work-

ers, listing strike-breakers who
nt through the local's picket

line.

TICE TO FORMEN:

No forman or gang boss is to
ow any dispatched men to work

before his status is checked by the
eward, who in turn if the dis-

patched man is O.K. will sign the
snatched slip.
By this procedure the foreman
ill know whether or not the man
3' be put to work.
Our rules clearly state:
1- No man will be allowed to

Work before his status is estab-

lished by the steward, "therefore

all dispatched men must first

contact the stewards."

2. It is the duty of the Stew-

ards to look at the books of all

dispatched men to ascertain if

the member is paid up within the

forty-five-day period, otherwise

he will forfeit working privileges

and upon orders of the steward
return to the hall.
WORKING RULE MODIFICATION

The following articles are im-
provements as amended and adopt-

ed by the San Francisco Longshore-

men's Local 1-10:
3 (a) When men are dispatched

from the Hiring Hall, and/or or-
dered to report to a certain dock

at a specified time during straight

time hours, their pay is to start

after the expiration of one (1) hour

if no work is provided and to con-
tinue until dismissed. Not less than
two (2) hours' pay will be allowed
whether or not work starts or lasts
two (2) hours. The one (1) hour
stand-by time shall not apply if

ship has docked or has been work-

ed.
3 (o) When vessels are to work

approximately the full twenty-four-
hour day, the relief gangs are to

start between seven (7) and nine

(9) P. M.

3 (d) In case of a suspension of
work for one hour or more, while
the vessel is working, no deduction

shall be made for time lost—until
men are dismissed for the day.
3 (e) When hatches are to be

covered by the men they shall be
allowed ample time and not less
than ten minutes before quitting
time.
4—HOLIDAYS—New Years Day,

Lincoln's Birthday, Washington's
Birthday, Decoration Day, Inde-
pendence Day, Labor Day, Admis-
sion Day, Columbus Day, Armistice
Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas
Day, General Election Day and tiny
other legal holidays that may be
proclaimed by State or National
authorities. When a holiday falls

on Sunday the following Monday
shall be observed as a holiday.

Election Day—On election day
the work shall be so arranged as

to enable the men to vote.
5—MEALS:

5 (d) At all points where em-
ployers are required to furnish

meals and such meals are not fur-

nished the men, the sum of 90c will

be allowed for each meal.

Federation Sports Section
Longshoremen vs.
E. B. Warehousemen
'SUNDAY, APRIL 2, at HARRI-

SON PARK, 7th and Harrison Sts.,

the big game of the year will be
played and if talk means anything
both teams are a cinch to win.
George Davis saays, "The Oakland

softball team could beat the long-

shore baseball, this game will be
easy. Bring out all your spare
change and make some easy vaca-
tion money." John Olson and Pete
Aquiline, telel a different story.
They say, "We have finally agreed
to take on our baby sister local. Be
good to yourself and bet on the
lonshoremen. We're out to win the
game and got dough that speaks
right out loud. We feel it only
fair to warn our warehouse friends
so they can place their bets right.
Right here is where this . writer
quits picking winners. THIS IS
GOING TO BE A,REAL CONTEST
AND A CLOSE ONE AND I'M A
NERVOUS MAN.
BE THERE EARLY ON SUN-

DAY. THE GAME STARTS AT 1
O'CLOCK.
Here are the lineups as they

stood this Wednesday afternoon:
Longshoremen Warehousemen
I. L. W. U 1-10, I. L. W. U. 1-6
Mclssic
Botto
Spirz
Cardinal
Termain
Vasquez
Somaduroff If
Guldbeck cf
Murphy rf .
Any changes will be

at the game.
* * *

Lopez
Gugich

lb Veradi
2b Parker
3b Mortara
ss Ragghlanti

Gari
Romero

Gem ighani
announced

1-6 Bowling Team
Challenges Delegates
The S. F. Warehousemen have is-

sued a challenge to any convention
delegates who go in for bowling.
They claim to be ready to take on
the best and give them a real game.
Place any challenges with Tony
Lopez at the Warehousemen's Hall.

army game and just laying for the<sThe S. F. boys led the way with
Eastbay Warehousemen. (Not a basketball and now the East Bay
bad idea if it works).
Seriously speaking, there is not

much to be said about the Sunday
game as the boys couldn't seem
to get organized. They are going
to tighten up a few weak spots and
go out to win their next game.
The Longshoremen have been

busy on the job and a couple of
our hot shot reporters have not
been able te get their stories in
for this issue, but next week will
be a different story, both for re-
porting and game score. We look
for the Longshoremen to come thru
with one of the best teams in the

E B Warehouse 9
Win Championship
Once again the Warehouse boys

came through to win top honors by
trimming the Rose Garden Chap-

pell boys. The score, 6 to 3. And
in that score is the story of a real
bang up ball game from start to
finish. Pitcher Gugich really turn-

ed on the heat, allowing only nine
scattered hits. According to G.
Davis the opposition just didn't
have a chance.
While Gugich was doing his stuff

the rest of the boys were clouting
out 14 hits of the kind that make
baseball fans. Jimmy Varardi start-
ed things moving towards that cov-
eted title when he came through
with a Texas Leaguer that scored
two in the fifth inning.

Catcher Lopez, not to be outdone
tutned out some beautiful heavy
hitting, and made it a cinch with
the outstanding play of a thrilling
game.

He walloped out a three bagger
in the seventh inning, scoring two
runs. What a hit!

It looks as though the East Bay
boys are pretty serious about tak-
ing the stevedores into camp. They
claim Sunday's game is just a
sample of what they can do.
The lineup for Sunday's cham-

pionship games follows. Look them
over:

Longshoremen AB R H
Lopez, C.   4 1 2Lose Game To Gugich, p.   2 0 0
Varardi, lb   4 0 1Tavern Tearn Parker, 2b   .1 0 1

The Longshore baseball team Mortara, 3b   5 1 1
lost their first game of the season Ragghianti, as   .1 1 1
—coming out on the short end of Gari, lf   5 1 2
10-1 score. This sounds bad, but Romero, cf   1 1 3
the boys are not discouraged. The Gemighani, rf   1 2
boys were not in condition and the - ----- —
first time out for the year they 35 6 14
just could not get going. It looks as though the Ware-

Maybe they are playing the old housemen have just gotten started.

outfit comes through with an im-
portant baseball championship.
They are now lining' up a whole
raft of softball teams that look like
sure winners.

GET OUT AND SUPPORT THE
TEAMS. THEY GIVE YOU A
GOOD GAME AND THEY ARE
BUILDING AND STRENGTHEN-
ING THE LABOR MOVEMENT.
REMEMBER THE SOFT BALL

MEETING WEDNESDAY NIGHT
AT THE HALL.

*

Softball Meeting
Friday Night
Warehouse soft ball will get off

to a rousing start next Friday eve-
ning when the sports council is
calling the first managers' meeting
of the season.

Plans are under way for the big-
gest soft ball season tile local has
ever had. We also have East Bay
competition to consider, as the
boys over there are doing some
bragging on their own. If their soft
ball is anything like their baseball,
maybe they are doing something
besides bragging.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
SOFT BALL FRIDAY IS YOUR
NIGHT AT THE HALL. AT THIS
MEETING SCHEDULES WILL BE
DRAWN UP, RULES LAID DOWN
AND THE.ENT1RE SEASON OUT-
LINED. IT IS IMPORTANT. THAT
YOU SHOULD BE AT THE MEET-
ING IF YOU INTEND TO PAR-
TICIPATE THIS SEASON. A
LARGE TURNOUT IS EXPECTED.

* * * *

S. F. Warehousemen Eenter
State CIO Championships
The 1-6 basketball team, one of

the best outfits in these parts, has
decided to take over the state C. I.
0. title. They play their first game
in Los Angeles, opposing he L W. 0.
at Loyolla High School, Saturday,
April 1. Sunday, April 2, they play
the C. I. 0. League champions for
southern California. This game
will also be played in Loyola High.

GOOD LUCK, FELLAS. WE
LOOK FOR YOU TO COME HOME
WITH THE CHAMPIONSHIP,

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

icket Line Award
For the edification and enlight-
ment of the membership with

regard to picket lines, this week
e quoted excerpts from the recent

award of Dean Wayne L. Morse: ,
"In the absence of an . express
reement that the longshoremen

Would pass through the picket line
another union on strike it is to

he implied that both parties to the
reement of October 1, 1938, know

or should have ' known that the
ngshoremen would not pass thru
lch a 'picket line. There are cer-
in basic tenets of unionism, a
owledge of which &in be rea-

sonably charged to all employers.

As pointed out. by counsel for
the union at the hearing, .one of
e cardinal principles of unionism

is that a union will not permit
elf to be used as a means of

breaking the strength of another
ion which at the time is out (m

eaxik e.

"The sanctity of picket lines"
iS basic in the teaching and prac-
tices of American unionism. The
.rbitrator is copelled by the rec-
ord in this case and by a careful
nalysis of the agreement to ac-

cept the view that the Water-
ont Employer's Association

Knew or should have known when
hey entered into the agreement
)f Oct. 1, 1938, that if a strike
situation involving such facts as
xisted at the Encinal Terminal

on Feb. 18, 1939, should trise,
e longshoremen under the

agreement would not he expected
go through, the picket line.

However, tire arbitrator wishes
make very clear that the long-.
oremen under the agreement are

not entitled to refuse to go through
Picket lines.

As the arbitrator staled when he
• ded down his oral decision on

'eh. 18, there are 'picket lines" and
itet lines; there are legitimate

Picket lines and illegitimate picket
es.

There is no clear-cut general
I e distinguishing legitimate

Picket lines that can be laid down
PI a manner that will make the
Ale susceptible of application to

all cases.

Frisco Longshoremen's News 
Each case must be considered on

its own merits and must be judged

in the light of .surrounding facts

and circumstances individual to the

case.

However, for illustvative pur-

poses only, the arbitrator would

point out that if, in a given case,

the facts Ffhould disclose collusion

on the part of two unions, one a

party to the agreement of Oct. 1,
1938, and the other not a party to
the agreement, whereby the latter
union would agree to go on strike

and establish picket lines for the
purpose of making it possible for
the longshoremen to effect a stop-
page of work, such a picket line
would not be a legitimate picket
line."

Unanimous Rejection
The Executive Board's recommen-

dation that Lawrence Mallon be
given a chance to return to work
on the waterfront on a probation-
ary basis for a six month's period
was almost unanimously rejected by
about 1700 members present at
the Monday night's, March 29, meet-
ing,

Mallon had appeared before the
Executive Board and stated that
he had severed his relationship
with the group on Steuart street—
that he realized that the organi-
zaion of the "lost battalion" had
been a mistake and that he was
sorry for it.

However, it seems peculiar and
suspicious, to say the least, that
just a few hours before Mallon's
case was considered by the
membership, the Steuart street
gang should be taking legal ac-
tion against the hiring hall.

Injunctions
While mimeograph machines

were grinding out hundreds of
copies of Judge Griffin's restrain-
ing orders which were later dis-
tributed by process servers to hun-
dreds of .pickets at the Matson
Dock, the "lost battalion" boys
suddenly developed the bright
idea to ape the shipowner's in-
junction process.
Eddy Achstetter, the official

distributer of the midnight Bulle-
tin, le the lad who, according to

newspaper items, has made the
complaint in behalf of himself
and the other members of the
"lost battalion" that they are un-
able to work on the waterfront
because of "threats, intimidation
and violence."

Newspaper items state that H.
Bridges, G. Bulcke and H. Schmidt

are the defendants and that Supe-
rior Judge Griffin has granted a
temporary order calling upon the
defendants to show cause on April
7, why these men should not be
allowed to work. Having failed
miserably in all former 'attempts
to disrupt gur organization, we
find the boys oirer on Steuart St.
probably making one last effort at
disruption.

In a small way—very small in-
deed—their movements might be
compared with the program of Hit-
ler.
Namely the (l)rang Nach Osten).

the boys would like to move out
of Steuart Street and set up head-
quarters on Clay St. and eventual-
ly take, over. But somehow or
other, they always meet with
stumbling blocks on ,the way over.
It should be noted that they receive
their restraining order from t he
same Judge from which the ship-
owners secured theirs regarding
the Matson Dock picket line.

Espionage
A little information on this

subject should be interesting at
this time. For instance, figures
su polled by LaFollette reports

show that employer organizations

paid out an aggregate of $9,439,3-
44.15 for labor .spying, munitions
and strike breaking for the years
1933, '34, '35 and '36.
We find that for the year 1934

the California-Hawaiian Sugar
.Company of Crockett spent $2,-
010.05for munitions. The Colum-
bian Steamship Co. of New York
spent $9,391.51 for the years 1935
and '36 for espionage. Grace
Lines' expenditures for espionage
were $7,017,05 during 1934, '35 and
'36 and 'Our 'old friend, the Indus-
trial Association of San Francisco
spent a sum total of $17,043.79
fur espionage during 1934, '35 and
'36. Standard Oil Company. of
California for munitions and es-

pionage during 1933, '34, '35 and
'36 kicked in with $1,101.65.

During the 1934 strike of the.
Shell Oil Company of S. F. donated
to the Industrial Association the
grand sum of $22,000, compared
with $250 they spent in 1934 for a
special campaign against com-
munism in Long Beach, Calif.
A spy, active in the longshore-

men's Union .in December, 1936,
used the initials "E. M." when
sending in his reports.

During the same period there
we retwo others engaged in the
same activities in our union who
used the initials "E. N." and
"F. B." Another operative work-
ing inside the Warehousemen's
Union in February, 1937, used the
initials "F. C." Another one In
April, 1937, signed himself "D. C."
an,c1 another In February, 1937,
was "F. E." and another useEl the
initials "F. J."

This information was furnished
to the LaFollette Committee by
Pinkerton National Detective Agen-
cy for whom these spies were em-
ployed, They were members of the
Union.

Said Senator LaFollette to the
United States Senate in a PI elim-
inary report given on February 8,
1937: "PRETENSE THAT HOSTIL-
ITIES ARE DIRECTED AGAINST
COMMUNISM. Although, as the in-
vestigations reveal, the employer
directs his spy forces against any
kind of union activity,' he cloaks his
hostility under the pretext that he
is defending himself' and the coun-
try against communism.
• Pinkerton officials, on the
stand, strove, without success, to
show that they accept industrial
work only where he employer is
anxious to stamp out communism.
Lengthy questioning of six Pink-
erton officials, from Mr. Pinker-
ton and his general manager
down to his assistant superin-
tendents, revealed that the
agency had never refused to spy
on unions affiliated with the A.
F. of L. and that none of them
COULD DEFINE OR DESCRIBE
A COMMUNIST.
Detective agencies appear to

make a clear distinction, however,
between an independent union with
bargaining power and a companY

union, and frankly offer to help in-
dustry in establishing the latter,
boasting successful ventures in this
field. This object remains to be
explored.

Convention
Our I, L. W. U. Convention will

convene Monday, April 3 at 10 a.
m. at EAGLES' HALL. It is open
to I. L. W. U. members—there's
plenty of room for observers. The
rank and file should attend,

The Swedish
Seamen Borea

Seamen on the Swedish coal

burner "BRODIN," discharging

raw sugar at the Western Sugar

Dock, have walked off the ship.

Newspapers claimed that the men

were "bored" with going to sea

and wanted a vacation ashore.
However, it was learned on good
authority that crews' quarters
and grup were so bad that the
men were forced off the ship.
Perhaps the boys were getting a
little tired of the poor quality of
Svesko Suppe og Fiske Boiler I
K raft.

Bonanza Spring Camp
If you are to join the T. L. C.

(Tired Longshoremen's Club) and
spend a vacation at the Camp with
Your family or friends, cabins are
available. Reservations should be
made early. .Brother FRANK
HENDRICKS, JOE WHITE, CHAS.
SILCOX and GEO. MAY can give
further information.

S. S. Delta Queen
This palatial steamer will

shove off at 9 a. m. Easter-Sun-
day, April 9, from Pier 6 for an
eight hour cruise of San Fran-
cisco Bay. There is room for
only 900 passengers. There'll be
music, dancing and a strip-tease
act by a group of female imper-
sonators. Don't miss IC Get
them at the office.

Events in Portland
Oregon Commonwealth and Labor
Win Two Major Victories
PORTLAND — Oregon Common-

wealth Federation and labor repre-
sentatives counted a major victory
th1a3 week when it became appa-
rent that the much-feared "season-
ality bill," aimed at the unemploy-
ment compensation of Oregon log-
gers, would die in the House Com-
mittee on Unemployment.
Last week 300 loggers and their

families, led by the OCF-affiliated
Int'l Woodworkers of America, ap-
peared at a public hearing in oppo-
sition to this bill proposed by the
employers and the Unemployment
Compensation Commission. So ef-
fective was their showing and argu-

ment that the committee let the
bill die without further discussion.
Similarly, the efforts of the same
employer groups to amend the Un-
employment Compensation Law to
strike out the "stoppage of work"
clause under which both Plylocy
and Doernbecher union men re-
cently recovered compensation for
time lost during "forced" strikes,
proved futile as the Senate commit-
tee, in the closing hours of the
sessions, acceded to the request of
the OCF and AFL that the phrase
be retained. Under it Oregon work-
ers last year recovered over $400,-
000 in benefits.

SCRAP IRON
Demonstrations
Hoped Will Bring
U. S. Action On
Japan Boycott
PORTLAND.—Hope that picket-

ing demonstrations against the
loading of scrap iron and other war
materials for Japan would lead to
U. S. government action to pre-
vent movement of such death-deal-
ing cargoes was expressed here by
Mrs. P. Y. Mel to the meeting of
District Council No. 3 of the Mari-
time Federation.

Mrs. Mei, who has just recently
come from Peking, spoke with au-
thority on the bitter brutality faced
by her country. She was accom-
panied to the meeting by Mrs. Chin,
of the local Chinese Society. Both
were profuse in their thanks for
the help given Chinese picket lines
by Organized Labor on the Pacific
Coast.

Longshoremen
Uphold The
Jones Act
KETCH1KAN, Alaska—Increased

money in the pockets of American
workers and increases in the num-
ber of jobs was one of. the many
reasons why Local 1-62 of the In-
ternational Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union here this
week voted to uphold the Jones
Act and protested its proposed ap-
peal.
The resolution sent to the Presi-

dent of the United States, the
United States Congress and the
Territorial Legislature pointed out
that the repeal of the Jones Act
would work a hardship on American
workers.
For instance in Alaska where

American railroads now handle
the freight, American workmen
man the ships and American labor
discharges the cargo, if the Jones
Act is repealed it would mean that
Canadian labor would do all this
work.
All organizations within the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific have
joined with the Railroad Brother-
hood members who are also pro-
testing proposed repeal of the Jones
Act.

ance Committee that: "Theme is a.
speed limit and you should abide
by it. DRIVE CAUTIOUSLY
BOYS!"

Ball Game
At 1 p. m. Sunday, April 2,1939

—17th and Harrison streets—the
Longshoremen's Union baseball
team will meet their opponents—
the baseball 'team of our "baby'
sister local," Warehousemen's
Union1-6. It is anticipated, and the
boys are betting that the Ware-
housemen's will go down in inglor-
ious defeat. "Man the pumps"—we
mean—"Man the bleachers." DON'T
FORGET—NEXT SUNDAY!

Sick Committee
The following members will serve

on the SICK COMMITTEE for week
beginning APRIL 3, 1939. BE SURE
we have your CORRECT address:

14:',HRMAN, John—Brass 3097
FIC'KEN, Thos.—Brass 647

FICKLE, Omer—Brass 1514

FIELDER, Max—Brass 4278

FIELDS, Jay—Brass 4009
FIGIEL, Frank—Brass 1505
,FIGONI, John—Brass 4152
FIGUEIRA, Joe—Brass 5048
FINCH, James—Brass 3611
FINN, .M.—Brass 909
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1WINE—DANCING—BEER
Meet Your Shipmates at

"Beef" Record
Sought By
Council
PORTLAND—The resolution ask-

ing adoption of a "beef chart" on
which to record all employer vio-
lations and infractions of working
agreements was concurred in here
by District Council No. 3 of the
Maritime Federation.
The resolution recently was sent

to all councils by Secretary Bruce
Hannon. It asked that a uniform
blank be adopted on which to re-
port all violations and that copies
of this uniform report be sent to
the Federation office and to the
District Council to which the local
affected is affiliated.

SS. Peter Kerr
Crew Wins
Demands
PORTLAND—Because of united

crews' action at a meeting held for
the purpose recently, crew mem-
bers on board the SS Peter Kerr, a
Quaker Line ship out of Portland,
Oregon won demands for improved
conditions.

All departments participated in
addition both the Mates and Engi-
neers had representatives who at-
tended and took part in the pro-
ceedings.
The Wireless Operator acted as

the recording secretary at the
meeting.
A strike vote carried unanimous-

ly in event demands were denied by
the Company.
The two major demands were:
LAItering the crews' quarters.
2. Improvements in the quality,

variety and serving of food.
Both these demands were con-

ceded in full with the result that
the Sailors' Fo'c'sle is now parti-
tioned off into three new rooms,
new beds, mattresses and springs
throughout. Food is plentiful and
fairly good and varied.

Minor demands were granted, too.
Principally a new red cenient deck
in crew messroom and bath rooms
fixed up.
The result of this meeting proves

what may be accomplished when
joint crew action is taken.
The departmental delegates, B.

Winchester, deck, and Cassidy,
Black gang, and Stewards Depart-
ments with Massey (Sailors' Port-
land agent) Gus Oldenherg (Port-
land Firemen's Agent) Fougerouse
(Marine Cooks and Stewards agent)
with the Chief officer, all for the
crew, met with the Port Capain
and officials for the Company.
The cards were laid on the table

Minutes of the meeting were read.
citing the cr'ews' demands—and ac-
tion to be taken if demands were
not met—all was carried out in a
planned, orderly and intelligent
manner.
Following discussion, officials

agreed demands were reasonable
und 0. K.ed some. Imme-
diately on adjournment work was
begun. Work was finished two
days after arrival of the vessel in
Portland.

It is evident that satisfactory
solutions may be found to prob-
lems or issues concerning all or
which all may become involved if
hey are discussed and acted upon
jointly by the entire crew.
The same formula may be applied

to disputes in a given industry with
success and .benefit to the work-
ers therein—particularly in the
martime industry should all rela-
tive unions solidify and collecti-
vize their strength to protect and
win further gains for the maritime
workers.

All problems of policy and pro-
grams effecing all maritime union
members can be settled to their
best interests only when there is
unity of action and belief among
them that the maritime workers'
enemy is the shipowner.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

POWER TRUST
SCORES
MAJOR VICTORY
The power trust left no

doubt of its supremacy in
the Legislature when the
Burk bill (S. B. 390) passed
both houses this week, and
Governor Sprague let it be
known that he would veto it.
This bill started out to be the
vehicle by which Oregon
would be enabled to issue
revenue bonds through its
People's Utility Districts, to
finance them as 25 counties
of Washington already have
voted to do. Bonnsville pow-
er awaits this favorable legis-
lation before being made
available to Oregon homes
and farms.
Power lobbyists descended on

Salem in hordes, led by the utility
lawyer, Allen Smith of Baker. Long
delays ensued, and many star-cham.
her sessions of the Senate Utilitial
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Committee, led by Senators Fran.
ciscovich and Best, finally turned
out a bill under which public utii.
ity districts would be involved in
the courts for many years to coins
—just as the utilities wanted. The
infamous Ralph Moody, erstwhila
private untility lawyer and now,
"legal advisor" to the House, drafty
ed the bill.

Grange and Bonneville spokes.
men protested promptly. Senator,
Harry Kenin, in a brilliant Sen.
ate speech, exposed the bill as
a plot to deprive the people of
Bonneville power.

"While your committee's front
door was barred to the friends of
PUD, the back door was always
open to the utility lobbyists," Sen.
ator Kenin charged Senator Fran.
eiscovich of Astoria. "This bill ii
designed to do one thing, and that
is to scuttle public power in Ore-
gon. It is perfectly suited to that
end," continued the outspoken
Portland progressive.

When the roll was called, how-
ever, only Senators Ross, Kenln,
Mahoney, Eayrs, Salentine and
Chaney voted NO on the power
company bill.

In the House, Dr. J. F. Hosch,
Jack Caufield and Phil Brady were
swamped by the Tory majority
which readily had succumber to
the power company lobby. The
vote was 47 to 10.
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Speed Limit
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as this whole deck was unliv-

able. Representatives from the

black gang appeared and pledged

full support to them, and the

MC&S in turn went on record

backing the MFOW.

Representatives from
Big Ships Meet
On arrival on March 21 of the

Monterey a meeting was held Ise-

tween the representatives of the

various big ships. Those present

were Brother Rex Ford from the

Lurline, Brother Sideman, repre-

sentative on the Mariopsa, and Bro.

Brownlee of the Monterey. This

committee had been established for

the purpose of getting together

and working out a uniform pro-

gram how hest to change the quar-

ters on board the two Australian

boats and the Lurline as they are

all built the same. The committee,

after due deliberation and consid

efation for the feelings of their

membership, went on record that

the only permanent way to solve

the question of crews quarters for

the steward's department on these

three big white ships was r to take

all the men out of the cargo hold

On F .deck, re-establish it as for.

what it was made, a cargo hold,

and place the men on tipper decks

A plan was submitted whereby a

Minimum amount of passenger

space would have to be used to

make such a housing system work-

able. See, E. F. Burke was then

Instructed by the committee to pre-

sent their findings to the Matson

Company.

Burke Meets
Gallagher

Sec. Burke, in conjunction with

R. M. Hansen of the ACA, R.

Merriwether of the MEBA, who,

due to the anti-union policies of

the Matson Co. had grievances

Just as the MC&S had, presented

committee findings to Mr. Gallag-

her. The ACA and MEBA, due to

the anti-union policies of Matson,

had many and just grievances,

which they also wanted to pre-

sent. Sec. Burke pointed out to

Mr. Gallagher that the men felt

very strongly about their living

quarters; that he had been run-

ning the big ships since 1934

with miserable, rotten conditions,

and that only minor changes had

been made, that the men had

lost confidence in the word and

integrity of Matson, and that

they wanted action. He stated

further that they would like a

letter stating the position of the

company by four o'clock that

evening.

On Thursday of the following

day a letter was received from

Mr. Gallagher stating in sub-

stance that the findings of the

committee could not be met with.

Committee Reports
To Regular Meeting
At the regular Thursday night

meeting Secretary Burke and the

committee made a report on the

results of their negotiations and

findings. The men on the Monterey

as well as those on the beach and

the representatives of the Lurline

and the Mariposa unanimously ex-

pressed the opinion that the Mat-

son Line, and Mr. Gallagher in par-

ticular, could not be relied on to

make substantial changes that

would remedy the situation on the

big ehips.

It was pointed out by the men

that ever since 1934 the • Matson

Company had carried on a series

of maneuvers, promises and hooey

which had all ended up when the

men staying on F deck under the

miserable conditions that exist

there.

The long record of Matson's

union smashing, anti-labor poli-

cies were pointed out by one

rank and filer after another, and

that it would be down-right fool-

ishness or simple-mindedness to

think that they were going to sud-

denly start doing "the right

thing."

Matson Receives Gov-
ernment Money;
Members at the meeting pointed

out further that the Oceanic Steam-

ship Company, operating the Mon-

More About
Immediate Negotiations
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ters. Trips were made with men

sleeping in the halls in order that

there would be enough men to

serve the passengers.

REMODEL HATCH

Then the Company remodeled a

hatch, where cargo was carried,

and turned this Into what they

termed "crews' quarters." The

hatch was located below the

water line, and this meant that

no light or air would ever reach

the rooms, other than artificial,

which proved to be entirely in-

adequate.

3938 EVENTS

At the time of the 1936 strike

there were many men and griev-

ances involved—the crews' quar-

ters on ships was among those

grievances. At that time the only

standards which were used were

those set by the Bureau, of Navi-

gation and the contracts were writ-

ten saying that as long as these re-

quirements were lived up to, the

men would continue to work the

ship.

CHANGED PICTURE

However, since that time many

things have altered the picture.

The United States, seeing the

war clouds looming abroad, took

more interest in its merchant

marine. The U. S. Maritime

Commission was established and

It took over the operation and

ownership of some steamship

lines.

EVEN THE COMMISSION

One of the first things which the

U. S. Maritime Commission did was

to alter the crews' quarters on

these formerly privately owned

steamships to make them more

liveable. The Commission realized

the Importance of keeping the crew

housed in sanitary, clean quarters

It a stable and adquate merchant

marine was to he developed.

PROMISES MADE

The Matson Navigation Gom-

pany realized that they, too,

would have to go along with

these Improvements on vessels.

With this In mind they promised,

In 1936, that the crews' quarters

would be improved. This prom-

ise in itself is an indication that San Francisco—Driving to get

the Matson Company realized the 100,000 signatures urging Congress

necessity of improvements in the to place embargo on war shipments

crews' living conditions. to Japan, the San Francisco Corn-

QUARTERS STILL SAME mittee Against War Shipments to

However, promises is all the Japan is holding a meeting Sunday,

maritime unions have been able to April 2, 10 a. m. in thet First Con-

get out of the Matson Company. gregational Temple, Post and

Bellboys on the Monterey are quer- Mason streets.

tered in a small Glory Hole below The gathering will consist of

the water line, little ventilation, hundreds of church members, trade

and a ventilator shaft going unionists, business men and civic

through the center of it, leaving groups.

room for only one man to pass,

waiters and other food handlers Labor unity is the best guarantee

confined in small quarters reeking against employer attacks.

with perspiration odors, especially

through the tropics, a mess-room so

located in the center of the ship

next to the heat of the crew galley,

oo small to accommodate more than

a third of the men at a time.

SUBSIDIES MADE PROFITS

ubsidies from the United

States Government, gotten from

taxes which you and I pay, made

it possible for the Matson Com-

pany to build their vessels in the

first place. Subsidies also made

it possible for the Matson Navi-

gation Company to make over

$2,000,000 profit in one year, when

they claimed all other steamship

companies were not making

money.

For years now, these ships have

been making trip after trip with

the Company saying each trip that

they would fix the crews' quarters.

It has been a long time to wait.

$250,000 FOR PASSENGERS

This year $250,000 was spent

to improve one of the Matson

vessels—but to improve the pas-

senger quarters, not the Calcutta

Holes where the crew sleeps.

IN WINTER ON DECK

In some instances, the quarters

were so crowded that even the ship-

owners could find no other place

to sleep the men (and this in the

dead of winter) than on an open

deck.

NO SANITATION

All the men on these ships are

asking is that they be moved out

of quarters that receive no air, no

ventilation, and which are infested

with bedbugs and cockroaches.

In these enlightened times, It

is not too much to ask that quar-

ters which were built seven years

ago, be altered to accommodate

an increased number of men, and

that air and light, and sanitary

conditions be furnished these

men.

Drive For
Japan
Embargo

final meeting was held on the

entire situation Tuesday evening.

Ship Committee Mon-
terey, Matsonia, Lur-
line, Mariposa Dele-
gates Take Over

Meetings were immediately call-

ed at the outbreak of the beef of

the full ship's committee of the

Monterey and Matsonia as well as

the representatives of the 'Airline

and Mariposa. This group acted as

a rank and file strike committee

and stood by at hand in the hall to

help decide questions of policy.

The ships' delegate, Bro. Flanagan

of the Matsonia, and Tiro. Brown-

lee of the Monterey, and the two

representatives of the Lurline and

Mariposa, acted as a negotiating

committee and attended all policy

committee meetings along with

Secretary Burke.

Doctor Bloch
Enters Picture

Dr. Bloch held numerous meet-

ings with the various maritime

unions involved at which the rank

and file representatives and Sec.

Burek attended and considered

and deliberated with him. After

the final meeting with Dr. Bloch

was held the committee as a

whole was gotten together and

recommendations were drawn up

to be presented at a special meet-

ing of the union.

Special Meetings Are
Held in Alaska Can-
nery Workers Hall
On Tuesday, March 28, at ap-

proximately 4:30 p.m. a special

meeting of the Marine Cooks and

Stewards was called to convene in

the Alaska Cannery Workers hall.

There was well over 1300 men of

the association present and the

joint strike committee presented

the situation to the membership.

Those taking the floor were Bro.

Sec. E. F. Burke, Flanagan, Rex-

ford, Brownlee, Sidgman, Cayton

and Attorney Gladstein. A complete

summary of the developments was

terey and Mariposa had been re-

ceiving government subsidies and

hauling loads for the last year, but

despite this prosperity were still

forcing F deck down the throats

of the men. That the company had

been Using the antiquated laws es-

tablished by the U. S. Bureau of

Marine Inspection for crews' quar-

ters and that these laws were such

that practically any living conCli-

tions regardless of how miserable,

would come within the bounds of

being legal.

It was finally decided that a

picket line would be placed around

the dock at pier 32 (Matson Com-

pany docks.

Picket Line Is.
Established

On Friday morning at 6 o'clock

a picket line was established and

was composed of various unions

having grievances against the

Matson Company. Hundreds of

members from the Marine Cooks

& Stewards turned out to sup-

port the picket line.

Teamsters refused to cross the

line and members of the SUP who

were aboard the Monterey, but who

were not involved in the beef, due

to the instructions from their, head-

quarters, left the ship rather than

work behind the picket line. All

day Friday voluntary committees

worked in the office arranging a

complete picket system and regis-

tering the entire membership on

the beach.

Matsonia Involved
On Friday morning the Mat-

sonia arrived around 10 o'clock.

When the crew of the Matsonla

found their brothers from the

Monterey were on the picket line

they, to a man, Immediately be-

gan to straighten their work

around and prepared to leave ship

by 12 o'clock noon. By noon the

300 men in the steward's depart-

ment had all hit the beach and

joined the picket line.

Company Moves for
Injunctions

After the company had succeed-

ed in securing a temporary in-

junction against the unions and

against its officials and restraining

the members from picketing, the

men stood by and continued to

picket as they read the injunctions.

After they read the injunctions

they left the picket line and did not

picket any more, which was the

proper thing to do. The company

then put a large printed sign on

the door. The men then went across

the railroad tracks and ten at a

time would cross over, walk in

front of the sign, for around a half

hour which was a reasonable length

of time to read the placard and

then withdrew and another delega-
tion would -cross over and carry

out the same procedure.

This process was necessary due

to the fact that the company had

a movie camera on one of the

windows and if a member pro-

ceeded to reappear after he had

once been served, he would be

guilty of contempt. It must be

said for the credit of the cooks

and stewards that the men will-

ingly carried out this difficult

task of carrying the picket line

on as real union men and with-

out the slightest display of per-

sonal intimidation.

Attempt Made to
Serve Officials
Commercial Street was thick with

process servers who were attempt-

ing to Serve the officials with in-

junctions so that they could no

longer be involved in the negotia-

tions or leadership of the strike.

They found it. very difficult as none

of the brothers were to be found

and there was a substantial detail

acting as doormen to see that no

one but union men entered the

hall.

Due to the legal action, It was

inadvisable to issue bulletins in

regard to the injunction or to

hold special meetings to discuss

it, as such a procedure would be

legally notifying all those attend-
ing the meeting. This resulted in

considerable confusion among

the men for a time, and was
finally straightened out after a
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Firemen, Cooks, Stewards and Radio Operators Join In a Picket ilne to show the Matson Navigation

Company that they can't get -away with rotten crews' quarters without the 
public knowing about it any

longer. The three unions were solid in their contention that the Matson crew's living conditions were the

worse on any ships running on the West Coast.

WELSH EXPOSES HUNTERS DRYDOCK MANEUVERS
SAN FRANCISCO—The Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific is

making every effort to secure more

employment for West Coast ship-

yard workers by working for the

acquisition by the Navy of Hunters

Point Dry Docks.

This measure was up before the

Committee on Naval Affairs a

week ago.

The following letter from Con-

gressman Richard J. Welch may

explain why the delay in the pas-

sage of the Federation's recom-

mendation:

My dear Mr. Hannon:

I am glad to have your telegrams

of March 10th and 11th expressing

your interest in the desirability of

the Government to acquire Hunt-

ers Point for national defense pur-

poses with resultant employment to

a large number of men.

The Committee on Naval Affairs

was all set to include the purchase

of the docks by the Government

by practically unanimous vote with

the only opposition from Congress-

man Magnuson, who represents the

Bremerton Navy Yard District, and

who insisted that Congressman

Buck, in whose District, as you

know, the Mare Island Navy Yard

is located, be given an Opportunity

to appear in opposition to Hunters

Point. The following day when the

matter was again before the Com-

mittee, Congressman Vinson, the

Chairman, who only the day before

assured me lie was for Hunters

Point, had a complete reversal of

form and insisted, as a substitute,

that the Secretary of Navy appoint
a Board, consisting of not less than

five Officers to investigate and re-

port upon the need, for purposes

of national defense, for acquisition

by the Navy of Hunters Point Dry
Docks—the report to include a
statement of costs and to be made

prior to April 18, 1939.

Very sincerely,

RICHARD J. WELCH.

FORWARD TO A

NATIONAL MARITIME

FEDERATION

made to the membership and the

recommendations as made by Dr.

Bloch.

This recommendation calls for

the men to return to the ships;

immediate negotiations to start

with the company on the ques-

tion of crews' quarters, with Dr.

Block sitting in as observer. The

membership after considering all

the various angles of the situa-

tion voted unanimously to ac-

cept the recommendation.

Positive Points
Pointed Out
The discussion brought out many

good features in regard to the beef.

Practically all of the ships' dele-

gates were impressed by the fact

that this dispute with the employ-

ers had brought together in the

same cpnference room leaders of

the various maritime unions all

united in a common struggle against

the shipowners. That one, two, or-

three months ago such a situation

of harmony between the various

heads of the waterfront unions

would have been impossible, but

under the continued attacks of the

employers the unions were begin-

ning to close ranks and find com-

mon and mutual grounds on which

to fight.

Another point was brought out

strongly to the membership and

should be a "word to the wise"

so far as the employers are con-

cerned—and that is that this

struggle has shown the fighting

spirit of '36 and '37 still lives and

that the men are willing to fight

again to maintain their condi-

tions and to gain what is their

just share of the profits being

made by the company.

All through the meeting and the

discussion of the men on the picket

line ran the thought that the unions

must prepare to protect themselves

in September—that the agreement

we have at present is even worse

now that the companies have been

chiseling on them the way they

have and that substantial improve-

ments must be gained at that time.

More About
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ing tenements. Yours for success,

H. Carter.
• • •

I approve of such picketing to

warn the public of the rotten con-

ditions reported by the CIO News

Reporter which are not printed

in any of the newspapers. Jer-

man Scherf, 1052 Kansas Street.

* *

We, the people, stand with you

one billion strong, stay with it.—

A Non-I,Tnoon Woman.
* * *

You are perfectly right In the

action you are taking.—Member

S. F. Typo. Union No. 21.
* * *

Good luck, boys. Make them

oce through with decent living con-

ditions.—J. W. Thomson, Redwood

City.
* • •

Keep up the fight and you can't

lose! Lots of luck, L. Jarret, San

Jose.
* *

You are working in a just cause.

Stick with it. Most of the thinking

public are with you.—A. Bloom,

San Francisco.
* *

While listening to the CIO Re-

porter this evening we were sur-

prised and shocked to hear of

the deplorable living quarters the

Matson Line supplies for their

,employes. Selfishness and greed

is the answer to such conditions.

It is men like you, who dare to

make a stand and demand justice

for yourselves and brothers that

is bringing a higher standard of

living for the laboring men of all

classes. May you have the cour-

age to stand by your high Ideals

and may God bless you and give

you justice.—Mr. and Mrs. A. C.

Weaver, Berkeley.
* * •

Wish you all the luck possible

for an early settlement of differ-

ences and most favorable decision

In every detail. Thanks to the CIO

News Reporter for the world of

good he is doing for all—Three

Friends of Richmond.
* * *

Stay with them till the cows

come home! I hope your living

conditions are not as bad as some

of the places that I enjoyed while

harvesting the Golden Crops of

the Golden State.—Just a Work-

ing Stiff, Oakland.
* *

Keep up your strike. Do not give

in until you have gotten better

working and sleeping ocnditions.—

Good luck to you. C. S. Schaning,

San Francisco.
• * *

Listen to your news report over

the radio every night during the

week. Think it is the best on the

radio; hope you can keep it up.

Further Commenda-
tions of Committee
Acted Upon

In addition to the acceptance

of Dr. Bloch's proposals the com-

mittee recommended that when

the crew of the Monterey had re-

ceived their strike clearances

they would all assemble in the

union hall and after the company

had called in for men, they would

all go down to the ship together

in one group. This method of re-

turning to the ship was done for

the express purpose of showing

to all that the crew of the Mon-

terey was compact and solid—

that they would stand by the

principles of the Maritime Fed-

eration, that "An Injury To One

Is An Injury To All."

MFOW Joins MC&S
The MFOW has been notified of

the action of the Stewards and are

going to return to the Monterey

along with the Cooks and the Stew-

ards.

Picket Duty Necessary
The third recommendation was

that only those men who had reg-

istered for picket duty be allowed

to return to the ships. This rec-

ommendation was amended to the

effect that it would be necessary

that a man not only should have

registered but that he also did 50

per cent of the possible picket

duty time.

Monterey. Matsonia
To Leave Representa-
tive Behind

The Monterey and Matsonia

were instructed to elect delegates

to remain behind and carry on

negotiations for them. These men

are to be elected at special meet-

ings of the ship's crews.

The Monterey will take action

(Wednesday) when they assem-

ble prior to going back to the

ship, and the Matsonia will elect

their delegate some time In the

afternoon.

Picketing of the Matson liners is

necessary. When the officials refuse

to remedy poor conditions. Good

luck to all.—Paul 0. Johnson, an

AFL union member.

* * *

The CIO Reporter says let you

know if rank and file are behind

you and we are behind you, be-

lieve us, and hope you win. We

have lost so often it Is gratifying

to know someone can win. Com-

pliments on the united stand you

are making.—E. E. Cole, AFL

machirrist.

Greetings to the Matson picket

line from an entire family of well-

wishers regular listeners to Jim

O'Neill over KYA every evening.

We are whole-heartedly with the

gang, for we understand the issues

and know that you are right. Might

Interest you to learn that badk in

'25, '26 and '27 I "enjoyed" a first-

hand acquaintance with the Mat-

son Co.'s luxurious triple decker

black hole accommodations as a

member of the crew. Now I'm sup-

porting a family of four by-work-

ing in Local 921, AFL, an affiliate

of Teamsters. Good hick.—Marshall

Black and Family, S. F.
* * *

More power to you in your fight

for a more abundant life.—L. Ohio-

seen, UOPWA 34.

I heard of your picket line by

the CIO Reporter. Moral support

and best wishes; stay with MFP

100 percent.—Jeff Thompson, of

Chem. Workers Union 226.

Clearance to Be issue
Throughout Night
The final recommendation was

that strike clearances be issued t

he crew of the Monterey and Mat-

sonia as long as was necessary t

night to see that the crews were

clear by early morning. Bro. Jac

O'Donnell, who spent 34 straigh

hours in the office during the firs

days of the strike and Paul Boyle

will be burning the midnight oi!

again.

Cooks and Stewards
Mean to Fight
The keynote of the entire nice

ing among the rank and file of the

MC&S was that they were blood

well sick and tired of being abuse

by the Matson Company—of being

chiseled and cheated on the freigh

ers—of having to work combination

jobs that a.re impossible to do wit

in the sitpulated eight hours—of

having their stewards remove's

from the sugar boats—of sleeping

in Calcutta holes—of smelling th

sweat, breath and cigarette amok:

of dozens of other men laying with

them—of having to put with th

entire, inefficient Matson school

boys who were trying to direct se

men and the big shots who never

even went to sea.
Such unanimous feeling of re-

sentment on the part of men

against one particular company

is certainly a clear indication that

something must be wrong on

Pier 32.

Matson Attempting
Force Showdown
In September

Certainly the men, not only 0

the MC&S, but of all the water-

front unions do not want troubl

For trouble only means additional

hardship, but the belligerent att

Jude of the Matson Company to

carry through its high-hande

method of attack on the maritirn

unions, and particularly the MC&S

can only result in the men resol

ing to meet this attack and not

allow themselves to be slowly chi

eled out of existence. TIT resPnri-

sibility for the attitude of the me

towards Matson lies squarely on

the shoulders of the Matson offi

cials themselves.

Swedish Sailors
Get the Fever
SAN FRANCISCO, — With th

whole waterfront talking 
Militan

enforcement of contracts and n

more chiseling on food, quart
er

and hours—even the Sca
ndinavian

seamen are catching the fever.

Monday the crew of the 0. S.

Brodin pulled a snappy 
sit-dow

strike in their own style. 
Parked

alongside the Sea Island sugar 
r

finery on Twenty-third Street, 
th

coal burner just sat all day 
wit

nothing stirring aboard.

The crew demanded of the 
skip-

per that he pay off Monday 
mor

ing. The food was lousy, the 
quar-

ters were foul and everything Wa,

gOnerally in bad ,condition 
aboard

the boat.

The skipper refused to ei
ther pay

off or correct the men's 
grievance

So the crew just sat down 
an

nothing happened.

As this goes to press the 
cre

is still sitting.

KETCH1KAN, Alas
ka—The for-

ward march of Labor's Non
-Part

san League has already 
reached

the outposts of American 
bound

ries. On February 19, 
unionists ot

Ketchikan, Alaska, held a 
meetin

and formed a local branch.

The meeting elected John 
Olof-

son, temporary chairman, and 
job

ny Romero, temporary 
treasurer.

The organization applied for

charter and requested the 
national

office to send it leaflets and PamPl

lets.

oarb of iatatr'arbor Q;eitunissioners
Xtrrit. jibing

Pmt „Multi ore

Oliferntat

25 March 1939

Mr. Bruce Bannon,
Secretory,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
P4 California Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Dear Sir:

Many thanks for your prompt
cooperation in behalf of the shippers of

perishabls cargoes on the Md tRon liners,

shipment of which is being delayed tiecat:se

of a dispute between the Cooks and Stetbar
de

Union and the Matson Navigation Company.

Your prompt cooperation in re—

easing the cargo will no doubt save a

great deal of money for the innocent owners

of these perishable cargoes and I am sure

that they also appreciate this cooperation.

I have taken it upon myself to

immediately telephone the newspapers,
expressing these thoughts and have also

exPressed the hope that the plans of the

mediation will be as promptly and as sotto
factorily consumated.

peration-
A progressive administration thank Matson pickets for coo
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and thereby prevent their sailing.
T 0 idea had already been tried

the NMU long before and it
tat .d to achieve the desired effect,

onsequently the National Ma-
ri ime Union criticized Lunde-

ge' policy stating the picket

Tie was opening the gate to the
f KS which the Maritime Com-
mission preferred. The NMU con-

ded that the finks who never
ecognised a picket line in the

Is t would not recognize this
.Qket line, especially when It
demonstrating against the United

tee government.
The NMU further stated that

U policy was to get militant
nion men aboard the ships at the
• t of production in order to de-

the Maritime Commission; that
Ny the time arrived to take the

•er economic action the union
men would be aboard the ships

6 they could do the union the
ost good, otherwise the ships

d be filled with 1SU finks who
a bed for the pleasure of break-

in strikes,
ndeberg fought the NMU on

thi question and this is mainly
Caused all the confusion with-

in our own .ranks.
are wan no uniform policy

mong the east and west coast
u ' ns, and for this reason the sea-
8 as a whole felt their weak-

poaltion • because the entire
as lacked the necessary unity

re uired to fight such a ProPosi-

This lack of unity signified the
, siert of our ranks and gave
he shipowners and the Maritime
C mission encouragement to
srther divide us, This was their
o ective and In my opinion

deberg helped them carry it
through.

All this happened at a time prior
to Lundeberg's receiving his AFL
charter but during this time he was
flirting with William Green and
other AFL monarchs with refer-
ence to getting jurisdiction over
the 1SU finks who are today in
Lundeberg's "Sea fevers' Interna-
tional Union." (S1U, the old 1SU
twisted a little.)

And it was just several months
prior to this disruptive move that
Lundeberg tried to smash the
Maritime Federation of the Paci-
fic by having the sea-going
unions withdraw and go into the
"Seafarers Federation." He fin-
ally succeeded in pulling the SUP
out of the Maritime Federation
and herding the membership back
into the AFL, the outfit that tried
vainly to break the 1934 strike.
Today the SUP is hooked up with

the same gentlemen who pulled
their charter in 1936, and caused
th membership to west approxi-
mately $15,000.00.

The whole affair is rotten to
the core and has a direct bearing
upon the charges that Srothers
Quinn and Galvin says are against
me. I plead not guilty to crash-
ing any picket line nor was I ever
associated with any "beef squad."
I still have plenty to tell the
membership about the rotten con-
ditions that exist on board the
polumblati and why I was fired
tor taking a leading part against
those conditions.
I shall always support any move-

ment for national unity with the
NMU, but I never will sail with an
Sill fink nor do I care to register
in the same union hall with them,
and I have an idea that there are
thousands of MFOW brothers that
feel as I do. Fraternally yours,

H. D. BARTON,
MFOWW No. 4333,

OW IS TIME TO BUILD
ATIONAL MARITIME FED.
day the Marine workers of
rice are faced with many prob-
s that are of vital importance
eir unions, and while the ma-

jority express .the opinion that na-
. 1 unity is most important there

are those who say that national
• s cannot be achieved due to the
any racial denominations within

th NMU.
's is sort of propaganda is the

old method of the employers to
the workers divided—"Divide

and Rule" is their motto. The ship-
re know that once national

Unity is achieved among the marine
era then the maritime unions

ill become powerful economic in-
Rt Ments in the hands of the work-
s; that the unity of the seamen

nationally will be the key to the
. ion of our major problems such

as higher wages, better working
living conditions specified in

uniform agreements and so forth.
Iso with national unity., the

-aritime unions will propose to
P tialiy solve the unemployment
.oblem by demanding four
watches aboard ship.

Parently the big industrial-
ists are more conscious of this fact

the workers themselves, and
shipowners who are a powerful

b among the capitalists engaged
ransimrtation are doing their
,riotic" share towards keeping
r divided.

Any move which tends to divide
.r's ranks is always supported

Y the employers.
his is common knowledge to

anyone who has studied labor's
tory or anyone who has ever

v•ell on a) picket line, but I am
h t going into labor's history and

relation to the class struggle
between the wage slave and the

nomic royalists to Illustrateths necessity for unity. Today,
rY organized worker should

how the Value of unity.
W long would the 1936-:17 strike
lasted if the striking mari-

time unions were not united?
uld we have been victorious

without that unity which knitted
gether?

Therefore the result of our com-
in truggle will be determined ac-

i'linit to the breadth of our unity.
°I' next major conflict with the

ssnwners is geoing to be an all
coast contest of national signifi--

e to the entire American labor
ITInvernent and such a demonstra-t 

must have the apparatus cap-
le of functioning nationally with

a 'form policy to direct ,activity
11 coasts,
oday the marine workers'
t with the ship owners is no

longer a geographic problem in-
' uch as organization has ex--
I:landed to proportions covering

Whole Industry of waterway
renspertation and this necessi-
t the urgent need for a Na.

al Maritime Federation. The
.1% rItime Federation of the Pa-

ls the plan from which the

big and powerful Federation
should be built.

STEAM SCHOONERS.

For many years -the steam schoon-
ers transporting lumber from the
big northwest sawmills were cred-
ited with having the best condi-
tions for seamen on this coast.
In the engine department it was

customary for these little vessels
to carry three firemen and three
oilers, but due to the lack of organ-
ization the owners not only cut
wages but they also reduced the
crews, eliminating three men in
the "black gang" on a good many
schoonars..

Today the firemen's duties are
combined with those of the oiler,
known ae "combination jobs."

This enables the operators to make
more profit and swells the ranks
of the unemployed.

In 1916 the owners attempted to
eliminate the oilers as they are
doing today on the "combination
jobs" but the militant stand of the
Firemen's Union defeated the move
of one man doing two men's work.
Now is the time for us to regain
our losses the steam schooner op-
erators have been stealing Three
men's pay long enough.
Of course .such a task requires

the closest of unity and this is
where a National Marltim.e Federa-
tion would prove beneficial to the
seamen.
The sailors on deck doing long-

shoremen'e work is another form
of chiseling that could be stopped,
but as long as the marine workers
ranks remain divided the shipown-
ers will continue their slave driv-
ing system.
Our strength lies in our unity. A

National Maritime Federation will
give us unity and strength.

Respectfully submitted,
J. P. KELLEY,
MFOWW No. 133.

Willie Hearst
Takes Another
Beating
CHICAGO, white collar

union, the American Newspaper.
Guild, this week was still effec
tively fighting Dirty Willie Hearst.
The two Hearnt papers struck

here more than 17 weeks ago have
already lost Marion Davis' boy
friend more than a million lines
of advertising which means bl
money to little Willie, and when it
Jilts Hearst in the pocketbook he
screams.
The strike has been marked by

typical Hearst tactics,. Slugging of
innocent women, relatives of the
strikers and of the striker's them
selves, has become an alinost week-
ly occurrance..

Join with the Newspaper Guild
In placing Hearst On your upper-
most "unfair" to labor list.

Above is the picket line established by the SUP officialdom In an attempt to take the Scalers work away

in a jurisdictional dispute. Within a few hours the picket line was taken off and the American President

Lines resumed normal operations—with Scalers doing the work to which they were entitled under their

agreement. This was just another attempt on the paart of Lundeberg to Cause disruption

REGIMENTATION
By BEN KMETZ, MC&S No. 816
Germany has it!

Italy has it!

Why not the Land of the Free
and the Home of -the Brave?
This appears to be the purpose

of the nely-launched training school

for U. S. merchant seamen.
While certain influential persons

here in America cry to the high
heavens against certain overt atro-
cities perpetrated in Europe under
the guise of "deliverance" and
"protection," they aid and abet its
counterpart in their own domain.

Behind the smoke screen of
preparation for a "National Emer-
gency," the training of thousands
of sailors, firemen and stewards
is rapidly going forward. If these
men aren't being schooled to be
used as a potential force to hurt .
the present merchant marine sea-
men's unions—then what are they
being prepared for?
Surely not. because there is or

ever will be a dearth of skilled
merchant seamen!
There are today upwards of fifty

thousand men who are either em-
ployed on grips or waiting for jobs
who are not only efficient and well-
trained in their respective sea-far-
ing vocations but who also have
many years of practical experience
behind them—and U. S. government
discharges to prove it. No emer-
gency can be great enough to ab-
sorb all these men and leave a
crying need for more.

When the United States entered
the; World War and pressed the
merchant marine into service to
transport troops, the ship's crews
continued to cook, stoke and sail
as before. Even the many new
ships that were rushed to com-
pletion to meet the exigency were
manned without the slightest de-
lay from the water fronts of
America.
Let us assume our government

isn't taking any chances and is
making certain beyond the slight-
est possible doubt that no matter
how great the emergency it will
be prepared to meet it in the way

of personnel to man ships.
Couldn't a system similar' to that

practiced in the Army and Navy,
viz., an enlistment period with fur-
lough to reserve, answer the pur-
pose?

Couldn't the many unused, gov-
ernment-owned ships lying idle at

anchor in Marcus Hook and other
boneyards be utilized to good ad-
vantage in the training of these
men? Why put these proteges in
the already overcrowded merchant
marine to replace men, who, under
the Constitution and the Wagner
Act, have every right to them?

For the simple reason that it
would not accomplish the end to-
ward which the shipowneril are
relentlessly, striving. Their well.
planned, highly-financed program
of union destruction failed miser-
ably against the determination of
the merchant seamen to receive
a living. wage and better their
working conditions.
So, by camouflaging their real

purpose under such accusations
against their employes as ineffi-
ciency, incompetence, insubordina-.
.tion and drunkenness they, in.
__concert with the reactionaries in.
.Congress were able to secure.
.votes in their favor to enact legis-.
.lation which does nothing more.
.or less than enlits Uncle Sam in.
.the service of the shipowners'.
.union smashing activities.

What will happen to the thou-
sands of merchant mariners re-
placed by these government-
trained men? WPA? Breadlines?
Snug Harbor? Where to, with the
salt of the sea in their veins?
It is possible and highly prob-

able that I am mistaken as to the
real intent and purpose of the U. S.
Maritime Commission, in training
theme men for sea service.
I sincerely hope so.
If it is NOT the aim of the

USMC to remove us from our jobs
or to whip, us into regimentation a
la Hitler, they would make thou-
sands of American merchant ma-
rine men immeasurably happy to
assure them cif same.

Lower Than a Snake's Belly ...
Editor, Voice:
Here is a reprint from the New

York Daily News of March 18, 1939
—perhaps it will interest you as it
did me.

* • * *

"Help Business"

Is Plea of Woll . •
"Providence, R. I., March 17.

(AP).—Amendment of the Wagner

Act, a halt in the New Deal's policy
of economic experimentation and re-

duction of the heavy tax burden
'now paralyzing business' were

urged here today by Matthew Woll,

vice-president of the AFL, as es-
sential steps in restoring business
confidence and recovery.
"Speaking before .New England

business leaders. at the fifty-fourth

quarterly meeting of the New Eng-
land Council, Wall said that there

can be no recovery "so long as
business is harrassed.'
"In demanding amendment of the

Wagner Act, Woll asserted that the
act's 'weaknesses and maladmin-
istration become more pronounced
and notorious each succeeding
day.' "

Can it be possible that • in this

advanced day and age that the Vice-
President of the AFL, whose salary
is being paid by labor, can go be-
fore a group of New England busi-
ness leader's urging and pleading
that the Wagner Act be amended?

The only act that 16 fairly good
toward labor leader demanding to
have it amended so labor's enemies
will benefit by it. Here he, Mat-
thew W011, has been feeding at
labor's table these many years and
now since he's been invited to
banquet at the bosses' table, agrees
to cut the troths of those who pay
him his salary.

What gall these parasites have!
They have sunk lower than a
snake's belly to protect the ene-
mies of labor.
, They come out o-penly and braz-
enly, almost every day, and con-
tinue to get away With it.
Another strange thing is how

can these so-called rank and file
officials line up with these sell-out
artists and justify their actions in
explaining it to the membership.

Fraternally,
JOHN SULTONIS,

MFOWW 153.

MFOWW MEMBER
SCORES DIRTY
WILLIE'S "FAIR
HAIRED BOY"

March 23, 1939.
Voice of the Federation.
Editor:

Have you ever heard of a leader
who could change color?. Who could
change from a bright militant red
in 1934, to maroon in 1986, to pink
in 1937, to nasty yellow in 1928-39?

Let me introduce to you "Chamel-
eon Lundeberg," When he talks to
Norma and the shipowners he's
white. His super-militant phiese-
ology at SUP meetings has been
red. For instance, let me quote
from the West Coast .Sailors' bulle-
tin No. 11, Nov. 12, 1888. This para-
graph wan published by the Strike
Committee and Austin Hansen was
chairman.

A caption, "Picked,dry by Willie
Hearst," headed the paragraph:

"The bones of the poor old red
herrine have been picked so'clry
that there's nothing left but Its
tail! That's Lundeberg told
the mass meeting at Dreamland
last night,"
Again from the same sheet, No.

17, Nov. 18, 1936:
The Sailors' pickets have built a

shack at 4th and Channel and have
installed a radio, stove and other
comforts. Outside the shack appear
the following slogans:
"Subsidies did not build this

shack.
"Yes, we have no bananas!
"We are out to win!

"United we stand—divided we
fall!

This proves that under the in-
fluence of decent leading, the sail-
ors would cooperate with the rest
of the Maritime Federation—we
did win the lockout!
However, upon talking to sail-

ors today what do we find?
"The Maritime Federation is

no good because it has fishermen
and lumber workers In it. It
should be composed entirely of
maritime unions."
HELP FROM SHORESIDERS
They never stop to think how

much help these same people gave
us during the '36-'37 lockout and
how much stronger 4, r are against
the shipoirners at present with
their backing.

1'11 admit that just because Carl
Tillman was a shingler is no sign
all woodworkers are like him.
HITLER MANNER

The mokient a progressive
move is ,made red-baiting Is em-
ployed; It doesn't annoy me any

more, I'm used to it, but I know

an Pedro News -:-
By Publicity Committee

ILWU, Local No. 1-13

SAN PEDRO — In ILIVI.1
1-13 elections held March 14,
15, 16, a new record was set
in regards to the amount of
votes cast, 2,343 votes were
registered on the machine.
This constitutes the largest vote

ever cast in this local. The follow-
ing men were elected: President,
E. L. Brown; trustees, L. W. Brown,
Hendry DeVries„ C. Ramsden;
sergeant-at-arms, Robert "Bob"
Fluitt; janitors—Union Hall, Bill
Anderson and Mike Garrity; Day
Dispatcher, Cliff Pugh and Al Klotz;
Night Dispatcher, Baldy Keegan;
Delegates to ILWU Convention,
Victor Black, Roy M. Donnelly,
Ernie Bowen, C. Ramadan, L. B.
Thomas.

Delegates to MFP Convention,
Ernie Bowen, R. M. Donnelly, C.
Ramsden, Lee Gholson, Joe Sim-
ons; Election Board, L. A. Clerk,
Dan Kelly, J. H. Prince, H. C. Me-
vert; Executive Board, Fred "Tony"
Anthony, Wm. J. Emery, Herman
E. Htrgett, E. S. McCafferty, W.
Nall, J. C. Badger, E. H. "Bruno"
Brunner, Freddie North, L. Van
Horn, Victor Black, Tom Hofve,
Arthur Lindman, Tom Provence,
Larry Young, John W. "Tex" Lu-
ten.

ILWU Convention
The Second Annual ILWU Con-

vention will be called to order,
Monday, April 3rd, 1939, at 10:00
A. M. at Eagles Hall, 278 Golden
Gate Avenue, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia. The delegates from this
Local will be Brothers Black, Don-
nelly, Bowen, Ramsden and Thomas.
This will be one of the most im-
portant conventions we have ever
had, there being several situations
on the coast that must be straight-
ened out, such as the Tacoma situa-
tion, Checkers' situation in the
Northwest, recent arbitrations we
have had regarding load limits, etc.

Forty.eight Hours Pay
According to instructions from

the membership at the last regular

meeting of ILWU 1-18, 8 proposi-
tions have been forwarded to the
Employers' regarding payment of
longshoremen within 48 hours after
completion of any job. Three
propositions are le follows:

1. That the Employers pay by

cash at the dock immediately

upon the completion of a par-

ticular Job.
2. That the Employers pay Im-

mediately upon the completion

of a particular job at the dock

by voucher, voucher to be re-
deemable in cash within forty-
eight hours at the Central Pay
Office.

lots of good rank and filers that
have good ideas and their opin.

ions stopped in this senseless,
Hitierish manner.
1938 saw the blossoming of a

scheme to split the Maritime Fed-
eration. Lundeberg was not the

only person to participate in this
move,however the SUP were the

first to withdraw from the Federa-

tion..
DUAL UNION

Lundeberg's starting of dual un-

ionism against the NMU on the

East Coast proved that his inten-

tions were not the best. The NMU

offered the SUP their hall at no

extra cost; equal shipping privi-

leges on Eastern ships and pref-

erence on Western ships. No one

can say the NMU was not fair.
HEARST'S LITTLE BOY
Hearst's beck-pats to Lundeberg

further enhanced his ego. From

calling Hearst a red-baiter 1936-37,

and having Hearst turn around out

of his way to call Lundeberg the
fair-haired boy in his yellow jour-

nals means only one thing, Hearst

is a good barometer of character—

he and Bernarr McFadden! The

phoniest of phoneys get the lime-

light and pats on the back when

they turn against labor.

HOW ABOUT IT?
Where has all of the SUP treas-

ury gone? It couldn't be that the

money is being used to keep such.

scab-herders as Finn Schafstad,

Scotty Ross, Sorrensen, Wilhelm,

Moreno, Mogan, ad infinitum, in

the saddle to make an out and out
strike breaking agency of the new-

ly Porn:led Seafarers' International

Union, could it Mr. Lundeberg?
Harold D. Barton,

No. 4333, MFOW.

San Pedro Meetings

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen,
ores.

Tom C Brown,
Seo'y

 4

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-86

203 South Palos Vedres St.
Manuel Martinez, P'residenL
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

3. That the Employers pay
cash or check within forty-eight '
hours after completion of a par-
ticular job at the Central Pay
Office. The Committee has been
Instructed that anyone of the 3
would be acceptable to the Long-
shoremen. We have. also inform-
ed the Employers, the Commit-
tee is available to meet with them
on this subject at any time.

Local Election
The elections held in Local 1-13 Executive Committee

have just been completed and the The executive board meeting
following brothers have been duly held in this local March 23, Sis-
elected as officers for the coming ter Dorothy Ray, organizer for
year: the southern area of the UCPWA
President, E. L. Bowen. appeared and addressed the board
Secretary-Treasurer, Thos. C. asking for aid to enable UCA.•

Brown. PWA to start the organizational
Business Agents, James Corley drive immediately, in preparation

and Joe Simons. for the coming agricultural sea.
Dispatchers, C. S. Pugh, Al Klotz, son. If the drive Is started now

H. C. Viefhaus, Joseph B. Bayer. the agricultural workers will be
Trustees, E. W. Brown, Hendry in a better shape with the local

DeVires, C. Ramsden. established to fight the onslaught
Janitors Union Hall, Mike Gar- of the Associated Farmers.

rity, W. B. Anderson. To this end the executive board
Janitor Hiring Hall, Pete Jensen. recommended that Local 1-13 do-
The local set a record in regards nate $50.00 per week to the MIMI

to the number of votes cast, there until May 30th. We were informed
being some 2343 votes cast in the by Sister Ray that after May 30th
first election and 2230 in the second the per capita tax release from

we believe we will he successful
in obtaining pay for our -members
on a 48-hour basis, or at least cut
the present weekly pay system
down to twice weekly. Our success
in this direction is mainly due to
the favorable decision of Leber
Commissioner H. C. Carresco, new-
ly appointed by Governor Olson.
Mr. Carresco has sent his repre-
sentative, a Mr. Barker, into the
area to aid us in this matter.

Above are longshoremen as they file Into their voting booths to
east their ballot for officers of the local. Contrast this with the days
when officials used to be able to stuff ballot boxes and burn ballots when
the voting was not going the way they wanted. The voting machinee
were borrowed from the City of Los Angeles and were used to Insure
complete democracy in the local.

or run off election. One hundred
and sixty-five candidates ran for
office, making it a real rank and
file election.

One other matter was settled on
this ballot, namely, working rules
governing this port which were
favorably voted on by this local
by a vote of 8 to 9. This is dis-
tinctly a step forward because this
local has been without working
rules and operating entirely on
precedents for more than fifteen
months.

The working rules adopted are
clear and plain and several dis-
tinct gains have been made, such
as no loss of time for shifting of
vessels, four hours minimum pay
for returning to work after mid-
night, etc. 

•

At the present time the local is
negotiating with the employers in
regards to wage payments to long-
shoremen 48 hours after the com-
pletion of any particular job.
We has our claims on State

Labor Court Statute No. 201, and
to this end we have elected a corn
mittee, and from the look of things

the International would be suffici-
ent to sustain the organisational
drive. Also the executive board
recommends to the local that we
donate $50.00 per week to the Red-
ding Defense Fund to help out
brother unionists on the Shasta
Dam.

At the last regular meeting of
the local we went on record en.
dorsing State Assemblyman Fred
Reeves for the office of City
Councilman of the 15th District.
Fred Reeves has been known in
the State Assembly for his good
labor record and he is also a
member of the Shipyard Workers
Union, CIO.
Thie local has concurred in the

resolution forwarded from San
Francisco which appeals to Presi•
dent Roosevelt to repeal the Neu-
trality Act and at present petitions
are being circulated amongst the
membership to obtain signatures
to be forwarded to the coming
ILWU convention April 3rd,

By THOS. C. BROWN
Secretary-Tresaurer ILWU 1-13

San Pedro, Calif.

House Approves
Scrap Iron
Shipments
PORTLAND--The memorial to.

Congress introduced by the late
Senator Earys, Portland progres-
sive, urging an embargo on Ship-
ments of war materials to aggres-
sor nations, was too advanced for
the conservative House of Repre-
sentatives Tuesday afternoon, so
they defeated it 31 to 27. The Sen-
ate had already passed it, and sev-
eral House members urged passage
as a means of backing up the forth-
right stand for peace being taken
by Portland Chinese longshoremen,
but the tory counsel prevailed.

SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES,—

UNION DOLLARS
TO UNION SUPPORTERS

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., Si!) Kearns
manu St. Phone 8077, Honolulu,
T. H.

NEW YORK CITY—The Execu-
tive Committee of Local No. 2 of
the American Communicatiops As-
sociation this week sent a letter to
Joe Curran, president of the Na-
tional Maritime Union, thanking
him for the support of the NMU
in the recent fight the ACA had in
maintaining its union against the
union-hlisteers and paid labor spite.

SAN PEDRO

El

Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Moils Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif
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The Favorite Place

ill

Shanghai Red I
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

•

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

LONG BEACH g
Ws CAFE ,IBEER — WINE SI

i
1183 West Broadway 1

EI Long Beach, Calif.
: Phone 605-18 

!
i

iii Si

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Psolfla.

J. O'Connor, Agent, 440 Har.
bor Blvd., San Pedro.

4 

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent—Thurs-
WS at 7 p. m., 20814 West Sixth
St. Tel. San Pedro 211118, San
Pedro.

-40 • 

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers.

R. F. McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-
days at 7 0. in,, Honolulu.

Buy Union-Made Goods.
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HAVENNER FORWARDS
FED. U. S. FINK
HALL FIGHT
SAN FRANCISCO—Congressman

Franck R. Havenner this week en-

tered the Maritime Federation of

the Pacific protest against he es-
ablishment of Fink Halls on the

West Coast to the Chairman of

the Maritime Commission.
Havenner has been taking an ex-

eeedingly progressive stand on all
Issues involving maritime workers.

In a letter to Bruce Hannon,•sec-

rotary of the Federation, Havenner
wrote this week:

"Immediately upon receipt of
your letter of March 18, I com-
municated the protest of the
Maritime Federation of the Paci-

fic against the establishment of
government hiring halls in Seat-
tle to the Chairman of the Mari-
time Commission."

Portland
Launches Fink
Hall Fight
campaign to enlist all labor,
small business men and far-
mer groups in the fight
against U. S. Government
Fink Hiring Halls being es-
tablished on the Pacific Coast
was launched here this week
by District Council No. 3.
The Council has sent a circular

letter to all farm groups, business
groups, church organizations and
fraternal societies calling upon
them to wire Washington, D. C.,
protesting the setting up of Mari-
time Commission hiring halls.'

HEARST
PAPERS

E
SAN FRANCISCO, March 30th—
As is always the case, "dirty"

Willie Hearst is doing all he can
to create confusion by making out
that the Matson Line beef is a
jurisdictional fight between the
longshoremen and sailors.
The Examiner stated this morn-

ing that the reason that the rep-
resentatives of the men from the
ships and union officials want to
bargain collectively is a maneuver
of Harry Bridges to take over the
Sailors' Union.
SUCH A ROTTEN STATEMENT

CAN ONLY BE CALLED A ROT-
TEN SHIP OWNERS' LIE.
The men on the Monterey and

Matsonia got sick and tired of liv-
ing in Calcutta Holes and being met
with the phoney maneuvers of the
Matson Company whenever they
attempted to have these conditions
changed.
As free American citizens they

"hit the dock," determined to put
up a struggle rather than to con-
tinue to live under such conditions.
These brothers from the Mon-

terey and Matsonia decided in their
ship meeting out at sea that, since

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
they worked together, lived to-
gether and sultored together, that
they would face the shipowners
together so there would be no
chance of any group being left out
In the cold.
ANY WORKER CAN UNDER-

TAXI) THIS.
But not the high-powered edi-

tors of the Hearst papers.
This expression of solidarity on

the part of the workers is not
Bridges' maneuver.
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific

and Secretary Lundeberg of that
organization were not involved in
the dispute. It should be clearly
stated, in this connection, how-
ever, that the sailors left the ships
In respect to the picket line, re-
fused .to pass through the picket
line, and made sure that the fire-
men and cooks were board ship
before their men were dispatched
from the liall. This certainly
doesn't sound much like war be-
tween any individuals or groups but,
on the other hand, an expression
of a growing feeling for unity be-
El

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile

Labor Unity In Alaska 
March 21, 1939.
Harold Jones,
3119 Arcade Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

Voice of the Federation:
No intelligent person from the

Pacific Coast or our territory would
classify the present reasons as be-
ing plausible for the introduction
of a United labor movement in Al-
aska, but it may be of sufficient
Importance to examine their nature
carefully. Perhaps then we may
be able to understand the neces-
sity of labor Unity, and reflect at
the same time, that the Alaskans
have lots to learn of the accom-
plishments from a united labor
movement.

The first reason we must bring
out is the fact that a great many
Alaskan people have, through their
action, alienated the affection of
the isolated labor organizations,
leaving aside the point that the re-
actionary capitalist force have, in
the, past, discriminated against the
laborers, and fishermen of South-
eastern Alaska.

The advent of the organizing of
the common workers left the
doors wide open for all labor to
enter, regardless of who they
might be. Small groups of Al-
askans have Joined the ranks of
the American labor movement.
Because of a misunderstanding,

the Alaska laborers and fishermen
have not only -failed to co-operate,
but have, in many instances, block-
ed the advance of a progressive,
Industrial labor movement in Al-
aska, through their anti-union tac-
tics.

It is true that the Cannery Work-
ers and Fishermen of Southeastern
Alaska became partly organized in
1936 and 1936, and became mem-
bers of an Isolated labor move-
ment. But, since then we have
learned that we were only accepted
as members to protect the capitalis-

tic forces against the advancing
movement of a progressive, indus-
trial labor union.

The reactionary labor record of
the past shows everything but
the savory side of their partici-
pation in the organizing of com-
mon laborers. Many Alaskan
workers have now joined the In-
dustrial Labor Unions that are
first in pioneering the mass or-
ganizations of the Fishermen
and Cannery Workers.
However, in the first test of their

strength, by a strike against un-
reasonable reductions to the fish-
ermen in 1939, the isolated labor
movement acted as strike-breakers
and incurred the hostility of the
fishermen that were on strike.

A united labor movement in Al-
aska will bring the fishermen and
cannery workers in harmony
again, but the Alaska fishermen
have never been able to live
down the fact that they have
consistently under-sold their fish
to the canneries instead of main-
taining a stable price.

Therefore, it Is necessary to ob-
tain labor unity for the protec-
tion of American democracy, job
security and peace within organ-
ized labor.

The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific consists of AFL • Ad CIO
and Independent waterfront and
sea-going unions. So to you of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
we welcome your delegate, Brother
Tom Richardson, President of the
International Longshoremen's Un-
ion at Seattle, in coming to Alaska
with a plan and policy of labor
Unity within an International, for
Fishermen and Cannery Workers,
and under the banner of the MARI-
TIME FEDERATION OF THE PA-
CIFIC.

HAROLD C. JONES,
Pres., FSCWU,

Petersburg, Alaska.

LNPL BACKS MARINE HOSPITAL
FOR PEDRO; ENDORSES
REEVES FOR CITY COUNCIL
SAN PEDRO—Labor's Non-Par-

tisan League Club of San Pedro at
Its regular meeting Tuesday night,
March 21st, was informed by Con-
gressman Lee Geyer, in a letter ad-
dressed to Carl R. Sheridan, secre-
tary-treasurer of the club that the
Director of the Budget is trying to
halt the passage of his bill for the
construction of a marine hospital
at San Pedro. He stated in his let-
ter that the Director alleges that
there are too many drains upon the
treasury.

The bill that Congressman Gey-
er has Introduced came through
the efforts of William Lawrence,
secretary-treasurer of District
Council No. 4, Maritime Federa.
tion of the Pacific.

L. N. P. L. Club of San Pedro
passed a motion to assist Mr. Law-
rence in drawing up a petition to
the Director of the Budget or ren-
der what other aid may be consid-
ered best to make sure of the pas-
sage of the bill.

There is no question about the
need of this hospital as the next
nearest marine hospital is located
at San Francisco.

The club also has undertaken the
Study of a plan to urge the institu-
tion of the Borough System of city
government for Los Angeles. El-
mer Mevert, Chairman of the club,
has undertaken this project because
San Pedro and Wilmington, the two
harbor cities within the city limits
of Los Angeles have been drained
of their resources to the advantage
of other parts of Los Angeles and
at the same time have been denied
their just share of the improve-
ments due them.

A campaign committee to co-

tween all men who work the front.
NO PLOT BUT AN HONEST
FIGHT FOR LIVING CONDITIONS
The entire beef was a straight-

forward fight, on the part of the
men, to better their miserable liv-
ing conditions aboard Matson's big
liners, and all the attempts of the
Hearst press to try to create a
split within the ranks of the sea-
ineh got them nowhere, and has
clearly illustrated to the employers
that the same fighting spirit of
1934, '36 and '37 still lives.

JOIN NOW
Howard Sperry Post No. 3570,

V. F. W.
Only 100% Union Post

Meets 1st & 3rd Tuesday Each
Month.

Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)

EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

•••11•4•!:11

operate with "The Fred Reaves
for City Council" campaign organ-
ization will be formed and pre-
cinct captains elected. Reaves has
been endorsed by LNPL County
Co-Ordinating Committee and the
San Pedro Club as well. Reaves
Is well known in union labor cir-
cles and will no dobut secure the
support of the majority of the la-
bor unions in the harbor area,
whether they be CIO or AFL un-
ions. He is at present state as-
semblyman from the 68th dis-
trict.

The club meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p. m. at the Port
Watchmen's Hall, 270 West Sixth
St., San Pedro. Visitors are wel-
come to attend. The membership
of the clug is growing rapidly. Each
meeting sees several new members
added to the roster.

Demo. Action
Group Convene
April 2
Delhates from labor and pro-

gressive groups will convene next
Sunday, 2 p.m., in the ball room of
the Palace Hotel at the Congress
for Democratic Action. The purpose
of the conference will be to con-
sider organized support of the state
and federal administrations in work-

ing out a program to insure social
and democratic security:

Principal speaker on the pro-
gram will be Father.Leocadio Lobo
who is coming all the way from
Madrid, Spain, and whose topic
will be "The Truth About Spain."
Other speakers will be J. Vernon
Burke, secretary of Labor's Non-
Partisan League, who will be the
chairma; nGeorge Wilson, presi-
dent of the San Francisco Indus-
trial Council speaking on "Trade
Unions and Democracy"; and A. F.
Gaynor of the Railway Brotherhood
on "National Security."

Attend Your Union Meetings.

MIDTOWN S. F.

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREEI

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

Above is the coordinating Committee of District Council No. 2, Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
Seated in the front row are George Woolf, Wells, Bathman,‘ De Orleans, Rendon; second row is Helmer
(standing) Yound (seated) and Cooper; standing is L Sletium, Lehto, L. Mostad, Z. R. Brown, H. Anderson,
Broderson and Torrieison.

MEBA Asks Hopkins Probe Enforcement
Seamen's Eight-Hour Day For
Licensed Officers and Engineers
NEW YORK—Edward P.

Trainer, Business Manager of
Local 33 (New York), Ma-
rine Engineers Beneficial As-
sociation, today asked Secre-
tary of Commerce Harry L.
Hopkins to investigate the
enforcement of the seamen's
8-hour law as applied to li-
censed officers and engi-
neers.

In a letter to Hopkins, Trainer
charged that the Bureau of Marine
Inspection and Navigation was sab-
otaging the law by refusing to pros-
ecute violations and refusing to col-
lect fines when the violations are
proved.

VIOLATIONS

Trainer listed 106 violations re-
corded in the last report of Com-
mander R. S. Field, director of
the Bureau of Marine Inspection
and Navigation.

"Of this total," Trainer said,
"fines were collected in only 12
cases and six were against the
same company. These fines totaled
but $425 although the fine set by
law is $500 for each violation.

FINES VERY LOW

"The usual" fine, when one is
levied, is' $25—which can hardly be
said to have a deterring effect even
when the company is forced to
pay it.

"Many fines have been remit-
ted for strange reasons. Others
were simply not collected."

The 8-hour section applies to the
licensed and unlicensed men in the
deck and engine departments. The
National Maritime Union, however,
has had no difficulty because it
has taken the enforcement of the
8-hour provision of the law upon
itself.

MANY OVERLOOKED

Trainer cited several flagrant
cases of "extraordinary lenience"
On the part of the Bureau when
dealing with shipowner violat-
ors. ,

A fine of $27,000 levied against
the American South African Line
for a violation aboard the Atlantic,
was cut to $1,100 and never col-'
lected.

A fine against the Barbour Line
for a violation on the "OtIlio" was
remitted because the man who was

1.1

forced t„o work overtime "expected
to be paid."

A fine against the Morgan Line
• for a violation on the "Dixie"
was remitted because the oper-
ator was "Ignorant of the law."
Six charges against the 'American

Merchant Lines (subsidiary of the
International Mercantile Marine)
for violations aboard the "Ameri-
can Traveler" were dropped be-
cause "there may be more . viola-
tions."

Trainer said that Supervising
Inspector George Fried and Local
Inspector Karl C. Nielsen threat-
ened to fire Henry D. Chamber-
lain, an engineer aboard the Cit-
ies Service Ohio Steamship Com-
pany when he filed an affidavit
charging violations on the Silver
Sword and the Western Sword.

The only fine against a steam-
ship company collected' since Au-
gust, 1938, Trainer said, was that
against the. owners of 'the Ethyl
Dow, $25.
Because of the facility with which

the operators can circumvent the
8-hour provision, Trainer said, the
MEBA had —been forced in some
cases to eliminate strict overtime
regulations from their contract.

Council Demands Protection
For Workers On Alaska
Fishing Vessels
SEATTLE. — In a letter to

Senator Lewis Schwellen-

bach, Washington District

Council No. 1 this week pro-

tested the proposal of Senate

Bill 240 which would take

fishing vessels out from un-

der Federal regulation.
"This organization protests the

passage of Senate Bill 240 or any
bill, or amendment to the Merchant
Marine Act which would restrict
any vessel from homing under Fed-
eral inspection or safety laws or
would tend to lower Jiving condi-
tions of worker's being transported
on such vessels," A. E. Harding,
secretaix of the Council; wrote.
EXEMPT FISHING BOATS

"S. 240 would exempt fishing
vessels and vessels engaged in
the canned salmon industry from
inspection relative to the safety
of these vessels and their crews
and passengers.
WORKERS ABOARD

"The passengers on these ves-
sels consist wholly .of workers tie-
ing transported to Alaska to work
in the canned salmon industry and
there is no reason why they should
not be entitled to full protection
just as much as passengers on any
other type of vessel.

CONDITIONS BAD

"Conditions aboard these ves-
sels have been, at the very best,
medieval, but have to some ex-
tent been alleviated by action
taken by organized labor in forc-
ing the companies to live up to

Asemollio /

inspection laws, and by forcing
better conditions on these yes-
se Is.
The Council asked.Schwellenbach

•

tc; give his undivided attention to
this bill if it Is reported out Of the
Commerce Committee.

*—
I Support the New Deal With

United Strength.
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ILWU 1-6 Gala
Ball, April 22
Civic Auditorium

By DICK LYNDEN,
. Taking over the entire • Civic
Auditorium, the Warehousemen's
Union has engaged three orches-
tras to guide the steps of every
type of dance stylist at this, third
Annual Ball and Floor Show to be
held on April 22, according to Sam
Barren, chairman of .:the affair.
Art i Weidner's 30-piece. orchesti

will preside In the Main audito-
rium, While the bands of Ben Wat-
kins and Claire Dell encourge •the
efforts, of jitter-bugs and the old-
fashioned dancers in the two ad-
joining halls.

FLOOR SHOW

Featured in the floor show,
especially arranged by Fanchon
and Marco, will be Joe Christy,
master of ceremonies and pop-
ular night club entertainer. The
show, a 14-act review, includes
some spicy performances by the
Fanchon and Marco chorus, sev-

eral novelty nuMbers, the Barcel-
onians (billed , as the world's
greatest tumblers), a blues singer. -
and a comedy team.
LIEUT. GOVERNOR GUEST

Lieutenant Governor and MI —
Ellis E. Patterson are among the
notables who will be honored guests
at the ball, The lieutenant governor
and 1VIrs. Patterson have accepted
an invitation to lead the Grand
March.
Proceeds of the affair will bene-

fit • the Warehousemen's Union's
elaborate sports and attivities pro-
gram, which now lists a,theatrical
group,' drill tenni, harmonica or

TACOMA CLEANUP BEGI 
CIO Launches Organizational
Drive to Stop Employer
Discrimination and Anti-Unionism
By LOUIS R. HUBER
TACOMA, Wash., March

22.—Seventy thousand CIO
workers in the state of Wash-

ington were represented ata
iconference *here tonight, n

which plans were drawn for
the cleaning up of bad union
conditions in Puget Sound's
industrial center.
James McDonald, 1WA executive

board member, presided at the
meeting. IWA President Harold
Pritchett and 1WA Vice-President
0. M. Orton, led the discussion,
which was 'translated into a six-
point program for immediate ac-
tion.

"The IWA, in cooperation with
all other CIO unions, is on the
offensive in Tacoma," declared
McDonald. "We have the right
program—the one the workers
want—and we shall move on
every front and raise every Just
issue to defeat the anti-union at-
tacks of the employers and their
agents."
The "bad" conditions to be cor-

rected include the employer collab-
oration which has been practiced
for the last several years by the
Ryan chartered AFL longshoremen
who failed to act in unison with
11,000 other west coast longshore-
men who went CIO in 1937.

These bad conditions include
the employer collaboration tac-
tics of the Hutcheson chartered
woodworkers' unions, which re-
cently proposed a sell-out con-
tract to the employers in an ef-
fort to establish sub-standard„
phoney, closed-shop conditions.
The plan agreed upon unanimous-

ly by the conference, known as the
Washington State Cli) Advisory
Committee, is as follows:

1. Presentation of the program
by the conference delegates to their
individual CIO unions for study and
official support.

2. Regular meetings each alter-
nate Wednesday. of the. 'Washing-
ton. State - 010 . Advisory Commit-
tee, at the IWA hall in Tacoma.

3. Continued, responsibility of
the Tacoma Organization Commit-
tee (established some time. ago)
for the administration of local day-
to-day work.

• 
 ,

4. Establishment of sub-commit-
tees by the Tacoma Organizational
Committee, to prevent:

a—wage 'cuts
b—jurisdictionnl dismites
c----discriminations
d-'--lowering of conditions by

yellow-dog con tracts.

Added Event Planned
For Delegates

.The warehousemen's basketball
team, is' trying. to arrange an exhi-
bition basketball game With St.
Monica's team that nosed them' out
for the Recreation League title, If
this game can lie arranged the dele-
gates will see one of the best bas-
ketball games of their lives. GAME
WILL, BE ANNOUNCED IF. AND
WHEN. FINAL ARRANGEMENTS
tut.yE BEEN MADE.

chestra, drum corps, and hand.
Assistipg Brother Sam Barren in

the arrangements .are: Joe McCann
(eutertainment),,, Donald Maguire
(program), Jack . Brennan (publi-
city), and Tony Lopez (tickets),

DANCE COMMITTEE,
WAREHOUSEMEN'S

Cry Popular ii,-,, ti

JULIEN BRYAN
1.1',C111114:
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5. Responsibility of the Tacom

Organizational Committee fo

lie meetings, press releases, radi

broadcasts, union contacting

mittees, hand bills, and other labo

literature.

6. Pledging of official fillanci
and moral support of the

sentative unions for the esta

ment of the committees and

inauguration of this organiz

program,

The unions involved Maw

following, with . their approximat

membership in the state of 

ington indicated:

70,000 WORKERS UNITE

Inland Boatmen's Union,

int'l Longshoremen's and

housemen's Union, 3,000; America

Ne,wspaper Guild, 400; Unite

ermen's Union, 3,000; IWA oo

men, 500; IWA Plywood an

neer Workers, 3,000; IWA Sa

and Timber Worker, 40,000; Min

Mill and Smelter Workers,

United Cannery, Agricultural, Pack

ing and Allied Workers,

Alaska Fishermen, 2,500; America

Radio Telegraphists, 250, an

Marine Cooks and, Stewards,

Virtually all these grouPs
their direct representatives t

broad conference last week. The

are pledged to carry the fir 

back to• their bodies, and repor

again April 5 for the second

ing of the Washington State CI

Advisory Committee. 

ed at this initial meeting by

-
The Importance of vigorous

local action in Tacoma was st ss

speakers. "The workers in T -

coma have been afraid to cho

declared IWA Plywood executive

board member Louis W. L

in an opening speech. "They want

to know whether the CI 

ready to move. They don't 'lice

boss collaboration policies. They

paRriereHaEdyTTtosign 

SPEAKS 

tip with

CIO the minute we take action."
Tc .

"alTohnies,,,i!idneocltaaresdtriuwggAleporfeosn. ep

Pritchett. "We must all work ti

returning 

weapons.   
gether, and we must use our

oTfhwesoerkwerisll
toill;1o

and discrimination."

what we say when we tell 
peopl

we are working against wag

Jobs 

ths

they have been 
discriMinate

prove to 'every one that we
against. By doing this we 1

Burt Nelson, organizer to

ILWUand a veteran of the 
1934

en•

sized the importance of comm

work. 

and 1936 maritime strikes,

"The real question in Tacoma

is not what is the IWA goin 
to

do, or what is the ILWU going .

do," he said, "but what are 
YOU

going to do right here, first? 

u '-
men on the job and on the 

ground

right here must stand p on t 

feet and speak and act. When

that is done, you won't hay -

worry about what the IWA or the

course, on the issues which
port you to the last ditch, o

hold water."

ILWU. will do—in fact, what 
the

entire CIO will do. They'll

That there are plenty of i
which will hold water wss indi"
cated in instances of discrit

at work. •
Organizational Committee is ,
ConferenCe. • On these the Tile

tion which were brought out at

^pi

th
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A stranger from San Pedro
rived in town last week,
ummoned by the Executive
oard of the Maritime Fede-

- tion to an emergency ses-
ion of the Board to consider
he issue of the Maritime
_iommission opening Fink
alls on this Coast.
It was Jimmy Quinn. So, nat-

urally, on Thursday night, the
membership put Jimmy to work
to earn his oats by wishing on
im the little choice of Chairman

of the meeting. First crack out
•f the box, to show the ire of
the membership at the disrup-
ion of the previous meeting, a
motion was carried to take up the
hipping card of any drunk who
ould not leave the hall on the

request of the Chairman. Fur-
• hermore, to keep any celebrants
off the ships in line, five bucks

.•'s the penalty, payable on the
Spot.

eekly Financial
tatement
The weekly expenditure sheet was
ne of the lowest ever presented
o a firemen's meeting in times of

• eace. $448.88 for current expenses
cl ninety dollars paid on the leg-

acy of old bills that are still al
ngover from the era of waste.
The strike fund commences to

•ige its way up to the thirty-eight
thousand mark, with one hundred

d thirty-seven of the thirty-eight
rand clicked off on the cash reg-
ster.

Immediately news of the injunc-
tion hit us, in addition, the of-
icials bounced a check for five
hundred dollars to pay off Myron
arris, attorney for Red Ram-

say in the K.R.C. case. Harris is
the last lawyer to be paid off.
He had a balance of $2,750 unpaid,
d a deal was made whereby he
as to receive $500 in cash and

, 500 before the 15th of April. If
e balance was unpaid before the

fifteenth, the original fee unpaid
as still to stand.
With the threat of a decision
der the injunction facing us, we

lost no time rustling up the extra
've hundred dollars to save seven-

1.-en hundred and fifty! Wouldn't
Ott do the same thing?

Out Port Situation!
The assistant, secretary reported

on various beefs which had been
ken care of. The troublesome

clUestion of ships loading cargo and
'laying at outports in the Hawai-..
o Islands over week-ends and

holidays had finally been settled
ith the following clarification:
When the vessel loads or dis-
arges cargo in open ports or road-

steads, the vessel may maintain
a watChes and shall pay no pen-

alty for maintainirtg such sea
atches, but shall be required to

" ay the usual overtime as if it was
In regular port or roadstead on Sat-

, .. day afternoons, Sundays and holi-
days or when working cargo be-

eon 5 p.m. and 8 a.m. week days.
On week days of arrival, firemen
watch and deck engineer only

s tall receive overtime from 5 P.m.
0 midnight when cargo is being
orked.

, When vessel arrives on Satur-
ay afternoons, Sundays and holi-

days, the oiler, fireman and deck
ngineer shall receive overtime

for the first 8 hours after arrival
• hen the oiler shall take over
winches and oiler and fireman
only shall receive overtime.
If no cargo is being worked, deck

engineer shall not be required to
rn to.

If vessel remains at outport all
, Y Sunday and holidays, fireman
and oiler only shall be required on
atch. (Fireman and oiler only

ti all be required because in similar
Pir

eumstances in regular ports fire-
-,an and oiler only are required for
donkey watches.)

Days of Departure 'On Sundays
and Holidays:

If departure occurs before noon,
deck engineer, fireman and oiler
are required on watch when cargo
is being worked, the deck engi-
neer and fireman receiving over-
time when cargo is being worked.

If departure occurs later than
noon, fireman and oiler are on
watch until noon, both men receiv-
ing overtiem whether cargo is being
worked or not, until noon.

From noon onwards, fireman,
oiler and deck engineer shall be
on watch, but fireman and deck
engineer only shall receive over-
time while cargo is being worked.

When vessel arrives and departs
on Saturday afternoons, Sundays
and Holidays, the 8-hour rule in
paragraph 3 shall ensue.

This Was accepted unanimously.

Oil Tanker
Agreement!
The secretary reported on the

final draft of the oil tanker agree-
ment negotiated with the Richfield
Oil Company. This agreement has
many peculiar features. In the first
place, it is the first agreement
ever negotiated with the Richfield
Oil Company to cover the unlicens-
ed engine room personnel on any
of its ships. The Richfield has
several ships on the East Coast, but
has never negotiated or signed an
agreement to cover them.

In the second place, the wages
are fair, eighty-five dollars for
firemen, ninety for oilers, one
hundred and fifteen for pump-
men and the men receive over-
time which they are not getting
at the' present time, at the rate
of seventy-five cents per hour.
However, it does not call for

shipping from the Hall. This the
oil companies would not concede.
Memories of the nineteen thirty-
five strike still rankle, and they
will not give us shipping through
the hall unless and until they can
be convinced we can unfailingly
give them the highest type of per-
sonnel.

The wa.y it is working out with
the sailors, however, is that last
week the SUP Hall was called for
four ABs for the Associated Oil
Tanker SOLANA, a thing that has-
n't happened in either Hall for four
years.

The Richfield Oil Company, and
the Hillcone Steamship Company,
definitely will give our men pref-
erence, but their stand is, they will
not write it into any agreement
unless we can prove to them over
a period of time that we deserve

preference.

The membership accepted the

agreement unanimously. It is a
progressive step forward. Not a
long step, or as far AA we might.

desire, but progress nevertheless.

Twelve More Wipers!
Reported also was progress on

the negotiations with the States
Steamship Company on the ques-
tion of carrying two wipers on
their ships.

For many years now these ships
have been carrying only one wip-
er, while every other ship on the
Coast of the same type has been
carrying two wipers. Two ships
have recently been tied up over this
beef—the SAN ANGELO and the

PETER KERR.

After prolonged discussion, we
had made a proposal that they
place the second wiper on half
their ships RIGHT NOW, and on
the balance of the ships by Sep-
tember 30th.

They had countered with an of-
fer to place them on all Intercoast-
al ships with the exception of two
watertube boiler jobs which carry
watertendera on October 1st.

To this we had countered with
the statement that this proposal
would probably be accepted by
the membership if the deadline
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-:- ALASKA SHIPS -:-
As usual at this time of

yeat, most of the talk around
the Hall centers on the Al-
aska ships. As the jobs go
numerically, they do not
mean a greet 'deal to the Un-
ion. There are only eighty-
five jobs involved in all. Last
year, due to the prolonged
delay, we lost out altogether
on twenty-two jobs, and the
additional monthly wages
lost because the pre-seasonal
trips were not engaged in,
caused a total wage loss to
the MFOW of well over
twenty thousand dollars!

This year, the MFOW is just
about finished with its negotiations.
The wages for the coastwise trips
before and after the season, when
the ships go up and back without
the men being transferred to work
ashore in the canneries, will prob-
ably be one hundred dollars a month
for firemen and oilers. On the

was moved up three or four
months.
Unofficial advices indicate that

they will accept July 1st, as the due
date. After that time, additional
wipers will lug their dungarees
aboard the MAINE, VERMONT,
SAN ANGELO, SAN ANSELMO,
SAN BERNARDINO, SAN FELIPE,
SAN GABRIEL, SAN MARCO, SAN
SIMEON, SAN VINCENTE, JEF-
FERSON MYERS.

The PETER KERR was outfit-
ted with the extra wiper as a
result of the beef last week, and
the SAN LUCAS because of a
beef on the same subject eigh-
teen months ago.
Well, that will help a bit!

Monterey Beef!
A delegation from the MONTE-

REY Beckmeyer, Shackter and
Simons, was elected to give the
membership the dope on the quar-

ters beef. A brace of brothers from
the Marine Cooks and Stewards
were given the deck to air their

grievances on the Matson White

boats.

They were excused with a vote

of thanks, and Shackter took the
floor to bellyache right royalty.
Ensued then motions in quick suc-

cession to back up the organizations

involved in the beef one hundred

per cent, and to have the crew fur-

nish the necessary pickets.

Miscellany!
Winding up the business was the

report of Jimmy Quinn on the Mari-
time Commission Fink Hall issue,
which was concurred in unanimous-

ly.

Plus several communications,

one of which was a resolution

from the MAUNA LEI resblving

that employment on a ship be
limited to six months, when auto-

matic yanking takes place. This

was tabled with a roar that lifted

the skylights twenty-four and a

half feet.

The meeting was all over by nine

o'clock.

cannery voyages, one hundred and
forty for firemen, oilers and water-
tenders.

On both voyages, it is quite like-
ly the differential that existed be-
tween the wipers and the fire-
men and oilers will be eliminated.
Instead of being wipers, they will
be reclassified as utilitymen and
their duties broadened.

if all goes well, the CHIRIKOFF,

carrying a regular crew of three
firemen, three oilers, three water-
tenders, two wipers in addition to

seven cannery firemen, a total of
eighteen men, will leave for Karluk

and Chignik the first week in April
(that's mighty close!)

The KVICHAK with three Die-

sel Oilers, KANAK, with three

combination men, and the tug
CHILKAT, with one oiler will

also hire about the same time

The Bristol Bay ships ETOLIN

packing nineteen men. BERING

with nine; DELAROFF, nine more;

will not hire until the first week in

May for the Alaska Packers. The

same applies to the AMERICAN

STAR, seven men; MADRONO, one

man; FOR THE RED SALMON

CANNING COMPANY, and the

GLACIER, nine men, and ELWYN

C. HALE, six men, for the Alaska

Salmon Company.

Seamen
Demand Social
Security
SAN FRANCISCO.—One hundred

and nine more members of the Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards' Associa-

tion, the Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders and Wipers, and the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific this

week sent their resignations to Con-

gress urging the passage of recom-

mendations for inclusion of seamen

under the Federal Social Security

Act.

''Whereas: The Federal Social

Security Board in its recommenda-
tion to Congress now in session of
proposed changes in the Social Se-
curity Act have urged that the cov-

erage under the unemployment
compensation and old age security

be extended to American Seamen on

American vessels," the resolution

read which went to Congress,

"Therefore be it resolved: That

we, the undersigned bona-fide

American seamen who actually
man the American ships and who
are the ones who would benefit
from inclusion under the Federal
Social Security Act, hereby pe-
tition Congress to adopt the pro-
posed recommendations of the
Federal Social Security Board

that we be included under the

Act." '

The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific has already sent to Con-

gress, hundreds of signatures on

these resolutions, demanding that

Congress act favorably.

For what the Federation legis-
lative representative is doing

about the bill see page 4.
- - •

More About Fink Halls
(Continued from Page 1)

the purpose of economically pre-

venting the establishment of these

government fink halls which will

mean the end of our union.

This. week,. the, Federation.

Is sending out a circular letter

and resolution to every West

Coast ship, calling for united ac-

tion of the entire ships crew in

endorsing a resolution protesting

these fink halls. This resolution

MUST BE ENDORSED by as

many crews as possible inorder

to effectively show the Commis-

sion that there is unity in the

ranks of seamen on this ques-

tion. Following is the letter and

resolution:

March 27, 1939

TO ALL SHIPS CREWS:

We are enclosing a resolution on

our fight against the attempts of

the Maritime Commission to set up

government fink halls on the West

Coast.
In order to exert maximum

pressure on the Maritime Com-

mission and prove to all con-

cerned that the ranks of the

maritime workers are solid in

this struggle, we are request-

ing that you make every effort

to have the entire ship's crew

concur in this resolution with

the delegates from each depart-

ment signing same.
Please send the signed resolution

to the Maritime Federation office,

24 California. street, San Francisco,

California,

Fraternally yours,
V. J. MALONE,
M.F.O.W.
E. F. BURKE,
M. C. & S.

R. M. HANSEN,
A. R. T. A.
R. M. MERIWETHER,
M. E. B. A.
BRUCE HANNON,
Maritime Federation of

the Pacific

WHEREAS: The Maritime Com-

mission is _contemplating the ship-
ping of personnel for the Seattle-

Oriental run through the shipping

commissioner's office, commonly
known as the government hiring
halls, and

WHEREAS: This is a direct
threat to maritimee unions that
have been established for a period
of four years and are discharging
their obligations to ship capable
seamen through union hiring halls,
and

WHEREAS: Such action by the

Maritime Commission would merely

disrupt maritime labor relations
and prevent the establishment of a
strong Merchant Matinee in the in-
tereats of commerce and national

security, now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the under-
signed crew of the S.S.  
go on record emphatically protest-
ing the unwarranted, useless expen-
diture of government hiring halls,
as the record of seamen shipped
through union halls has fulfilled
every obligation demanded of the

American Merchant Marine, and be
It further

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the Mari-
time Commission, President Roose-
velt, Harry flopkins, Secretary Of

Commerce, parent labor organiza-
tions, international unions and the
press.

SOSHUL KOLYUNI
We announce with pride and joy

the progressive steps towards great-
er happiness taken by one of our
more prominent deep water firemen,
However, we shall not disclose

the name of the lad with the slice-

bar, for we do not wish to subject

the tender yearnings of an ardent

soul to the coarse and hoarse guff-

aws of an unfeeling multitude!

The brother in question, during
many a lonely watch, has pond-

ered and reflected how continu-

ous sitting on valve manifolds

and beneath the ventilators wears

out dungarees, and how, without

a loving hand to darn and patch

the aforesaid dungarees, a guy
either has to patch them him-

self, or pitch them overboard.

So, the answer to the problem

finally resolved itself into a decision

to write to the Lonely Hearts Club.
Of course, in the letter, the

brother did not represent him-

self as a marine fireman. How-

ever, with due regard for the

truth, he stated in his application

he was a FLOOR PLATE SUP-
ERINTENDENT, and owned a
proprietorial interest in a steam-
ship.
ANSWERS GALORE

Answers, me hearties, simply
flooded in/ Portraits of beautiful
women, soft, svelte, glamorous, and

with oddles of cash. (Or so they
say), houris with five grand or so

to boot; pictures of more beauteous
dames, a trifle plumper, perhaps,
but with the greater advantages of
posing before automobiles that
simply ooze with plenty of oomph
and super-huper class, and with as-

sets in cash listed as in excess of
fifty thousand smackeroos; pictures
of more dames—alas—much less at-
tractive, but posing with a swell
bungalow as a background and
checked off with six figures in the
bank roll to compensate for an age
way past the half century mark.

These examples, mark you,
from the five dollar special! What
the boy would have got from the
ten dollar special Santa Claus
alone can say—quite possibly the
state of Iowa would be thrown
In!

Just trot one or two out on the
boardwalk and look 'em over, fellas!
"A middle aged widow, no chil-

dren, stylish dresser, pleasing per-
sonality, alone and lonely, worth
$50,000—a wonderful opportunity!"

"A sweet, kind gal of 26, golden
corn blonde hair, laughing blue
eyes, tall slender graceful figure,
likes music and dancing, fond of
home and children, worth $8,000."

BOY, THAT ONE RINGS THE
BELL! STAND BACK, WHILE I
GRAB TH AT APPLICATION
FORM!

"Very attractive business girrul,

27, some means, approximately ten

grand, agreeable, pleasant disposi-

tion, slender graceful figure. De-

sires to embark on the sea of matri-

mony and sail away to where

dreams come true!"

BOY, Oh Boy/ The brother in

question Is seriously considering

taking a chance and subscribing

ten bucks out of his overtime for

the ten dollar special, and, if all

goes well, a retiring card will be

called for during the period when

he bids adieu to the sea, and rest

in the arms of a charming widow

in betwixt periods of spending the

ten, the twenty, or maybe even

the twenty-five thousand bucks!

We would, of course, hesitate to

add a thorn to such a splendid rose!

However, all we can add to the pic-

ture is a warning—BEWARE DAN-

NY! WHEN THE GAL WHO
CLAIMS SHE HAS FIFTY THOU-

SAND BUCKS ASKS YOU TO
SEND HER A HUNDRED SO SHE

CAN COME OUT TO THE COAST

TO COMPLETE THE NUPTIALS
AND MAKE YOU THE HAPPIEST
MAN ON earth/

Some of the more prominent

and respected members of our
community a r e figuring the
chances in making the Alaska
ships this year. Charlie Vines is
wiping his lips at the memory of
last year's seven hundred dollar
spree; Whitey Mingils is check-
ing off the days carefully, Joe
Swain and Ed. O'Neill likewise.
Some of the boys over at the
Alaska Packers' yard who did not
do any picket duty are going to
be out of luck when the line is
called off.

That process server pulled a slick
one in serving the knock out drops
on B. J. O'Sullivan. He walked into
the union hall, fumbled around as
if he were digging out a union book
to pay dues, queried "O'Sullivan?"
sully says YES! and gets the re-

ceipt book ready, and, WHAM, that
was it. Sixty pages of dynamite!

ILWU 1-10
Demands Parole
For Prison
Brother
SAN FRANCISCO.—ILWU 1-10

has extended a Warm helping hand
to Harry Donlon and has begun a
campaign for the immediate re-
lease of this brother longshoreman
on parole from prison in Illinois.

Brother. Donlon. is one of Or-
ganized Labor's martyrs. He was
framed by the shipowners in 1934
and in September 20, 1934, sent to
San Quentin..

, Donlon was arrested for viola-
tion of the Concealed Weapon Act
while he was on picket patrol dur-
ing the Maritime strike of '34. He
is now in an Illinois prison on a
sentence that does not expire until
December 15, 1940.

Members of Local 1-10 have gone
on record through a resolution, to
request that a parole be granted
Donlon so that he may return here
and begin work again as a long-
shoreman.

A trust fund has been created
for Donlon and immediate work
awaits him here in the Local Upon
his parole. ILWU 1-10 has asked
that all CIO unions in Illinois, La-
bor's Non-Partisan League, all CIO
affiliates- and Governor Olson of
California. join in the campaign to
release Donlon now.

It was maintained in the resolu-
tion that "all union men are not,
sale,a labor prisoners rem nrental
In 

j

Attend Your Union Meetings.

MEBA Support
On US Fink Halls
Predicted
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing letter was received front W.

Peel, secretary of the MEBA in

Seattle. The MEBA in Seattle has

withdrawn from the Maritime Fed-

eration:

MARINE ENGINEERS' BENEFI-

CIAL ASSOCIATION NO. 38

19231/2 First Avenue

Seattle, Washington

March 24, 1939.

Bruce' Hannon, Secretary-Trehs.,

Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

24 California Street,

San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir and Brothel':

I have your letter under date of

March 22, relating to hiring halls

for the West Coast.

Please be advised that as I in-

terpret your policy, I believe it the

most constructive of any ,action

taken by the Maritime Federation

over a considerable period of time

and is deserving of the attention of

every maritime worker,

This association meets April 6,

at which time I presume we will

offcially act to support. your policy

and you will be so advised.

Fraternally yours,
W. PEEL.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
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These men negotiated the movie contracts for the unions.
- • . • • _ _ • -

An Open Letter To Members
Of the Maritime Federation

San Pectic).

Dear Brothers:

I notice that in the "Filthy Rag"

The West Coast Sailor, that D. C.

No. 4 was accused of trying to hose

up the Movie Work in this harbor.

Sometime last October, Southern

California District Council No. 4

went on record to try and get back

the movie work that was lost to

this area. It was brought out that

there had been no movie work done

here for about a year. It was not

the intention of D. C. No. 4 to sign

a contract covering all movie work,

but to get all the unions - together

whether they belonged to the Fed-

eration or not, and try and work out

some plan whereby there would

not be continuous beefs as to juris-

diction.

It was also brought out that the

maritime unions had lost about 250

thousand dollars in wages in the

past year, because the officials of

the Sailors (San Pedro Branch)

were too obstinate to get together

with the other unions involved in

movie work as to jurisdiction) etc.

Having all of this in mind, D. C.

No. 4 called a meeting of all the

unions involved in movie work, to

see if some arrangements could be

made to sign a past as to jurisdic-

tion, etc. All unions were repre-
sented except the Sailors and Mas-

ters, Mates and Pilots who in-

formed us that they were given

the rank and file of the Sailors

gave the orders or whether they

were just the brain child of Blackie
Vincent or possibly Harry Lunch-
box.

It seems that the Sailors, after
hearing of this meeting that was

being held in regards to this movie
work, went, together with the Fire-
men and Mates to the Paramount
Studios and immediately started ne-
gotiating contracts with the Para-
mount people.

After they had reached an agree-
ment with them, there was only
one thing for the rest of the unions
to do, that was to get to work and
get their own contracts in. After
the various unions got contraces
with Paramount, they signed a pact
on jurisdictional beefs. This past
was signed by all unions involved
in movie work but three, the ILWU,
1BU and the Shipyard Workers.
(Wonder wnat they think?)

As for the Maritime Federation
trying to sign one contract cover,
ing all movie work I think that the
writer for the West Coast Sailor
wasf misinformed or thinks that he
can keep on kidding the rank and
file of his union and passing the
buck to other unions, when he
knows full well that the movie
work could have been here all the
time instead of being taken In
tanks up in Hollywood.

District Council No. 4 realizes
that officials of the, Sailors in San
Pedro are of one mind as this was
proven several times in the past.

Fraternally yours,
William S. Lawrence,
Secretary, D. C. No. 4.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

MATSONIA BLACK GANG
DONATE $5.25 TO "VOICE"
AND CONDEMN MUD-SLINGING

San Francisco, Mar. 24, 1939.

On Board S. S. Matsonia.
Voice of the Federation,
24 California St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Editor.

Dear Sir and Brother:

Your communication re- The
"Voice" On Every Ship was re-
ceived and acted upon favorably.
There was a general discussion on

the Voice and how to improve it
and to gain more circulation, espe-
cially among the membership of the
Marine Firemen.

The discussion developed that
there is considerable dissatisfac-
tion in regard to some articles
wherein much "mud-slinging" and
insinuations as to the character
of some of our elected officials.
We felt that such articles do no
good and much harm, as the over-
whelming majority of the mem-
bership is antagonized thereby..

This was not an Anti-Voice of the
Federation, or Anti-Federation sen-
timent, but an honest expression of
the crew members in an effort to
correct what is felt to have a, bad
effect, both upon the Voice and the
Federation and we sincerely hope
you will see it in that light and give
the question your most earnest con-
sideration.

The Motion is as follows: That
we condemn the "mud-slinging"
articles that appear in the Voice
and ask that it be stopped. Bro.
McElrath asks to go on record as
voting NO.

Also passed was the following:
That we do not concur with the Se-
attle Branch of the MFOW in with-
drawing from Dist. Council No. 1

and we ask them to reconsider theft

action.

That a collection be taken up at
the pay-off, and that we secure a
bundle of each issue of the 'Voice.

Thanking you for your coopera-
tion, we remain,

J. R. Freer, No. 187, to

the Black Gang.
Ed. notee: $5.25 paid to Voice.

ACA GAINS
EXTRA MAN
ON 14 SHIPS
NEW YORK.—Each of the Amer-

ican Export Line's 14 cargo vessels
will be manned by an extra radio
officer, as a result of negotiations
between Chester Jordan, first vice-
president of the Marine Division of
the ACA and the company.

Arrangements to have two
radio officers aboard each of the
Export Line's vessels was made

• •
Support the New Deal With ,

United Strength.
• 

in preparation for the Trans-
atlantic survey flights shortly to
be made by the Export Airlines
survey plane. The plane, which
will go from New York to Mar-
seilles, via the Azores, will re-
ceive weather reports and other
navigations aid from the cargo
vessels.

..When regular trans-Atlantic
service is begun each vessel will
be manned by three radio of-
ficers.
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I. L. W. U. CONVENTION GREETING

WELCOME TO FRISCO, BRIDGE
Greetings

I. L. W. u.
Delegates--

The Bay Area I.L.W.U. Locals extend Fraternal and Cordial

Greetings to Convention Delegates.

Arrangements have been made to make your stay here a pleas-

ant one. Never a dull moment  

• EXPOSITION BAY TOUR •
Pier 3 - 9:00 A. M. - - Sunday, April 9

See the Bay Bridges—the Exposition and One Hundred Miles
of San Francisco Bay.

You will enjoy this ride on one of the most palatial river boats
in the U. S. A.

Dancing - Entertainment - Refreshments. Everybody i s
invited. Get your tickets now at 27 and 77 Clay St. The price
is only One Dollar. Delegates and their ladies FREE.

L L. W. U. CONVENTION ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE

1-2, Scalers

1-6, Warehousemen

1-10, Longshoremen

1-22, Bargemen

1-34, Checkers

1-44, Office Employees

tp.
I WELCOME — DELEGATES

Greetings to the Delegates to the 2nd Annual Convention

from your Brother Workers in. the Maritime Industry. We pledge

you our solid support In a united effort to win better wages and
conditions from the Employers. We recognize that Labor must

be united if we are to advance the cause of working people.

BRUCE HANNON,
Secretary.

Maritime Federation of the Pacific
24 California St. San Francisco, Calif.

Z. R. BROWN,
Secretary.

District Council No. 2
40 California St. San Francisco, Calif.
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Greetings
from

El Jardin
Cocktail Lounge

22-26 California St.

•

Message From
ILWU President

It gives me distinct pleasure to extend greetings and
welcome you to San Francisco. The ILWU has made a
happy choice in selecting this city as a convention site at
this particularly colorful period during the Golden Gate
International Exposition.

The delegates should be able to knock out a well knit
progressive program for the coming year and leave here
with real appreciation of San Francisco hospitality, which

is not surpassed by any city in the United States.

It is also very pleasant to welcome you to the key port
of a state where we have been active in changing the
political set up and have a progressive and liberal admin-
istration, as a result.

It seems particularly fitting that we are convened here
a couple of short months after TOM MOONEY was freed
and returned to his home city where tens of thousands
welcomed him and hailed LABOR'S GREAT TRIUMPH
as he marched up Market Street with an honor guard and
escort of longshoremen and warehousemen.

Let's roll up our sleeves and go to work. We'll mix in
a little fun, have a good time and return to our locals with
a well laid program for the coming year.

HARRY BRIDGES.

---ENTERTAINMENT---
Delegates to the ILWU Conven-

tion which convenes at the Eagles

Hall, Monday, April 3, will have a

chance to get their minds off of

union duties after strenuous con-

vention days and relax with the

varied program of entertainment

that is in ntore for them during

their stay in San Francisco,

The Entertainment Committee, com-
prised of various Bay Area ILWU

Locals and the San Francisco-Oak-
land Women's Auxiliaries, is going
to show the delegates and their

ladies that their stay here will be
an enjoyable one.

On Tuesday afternoon, April 4,
the Auxiliaries will entertain the

delegates' ladies with a luncheon

at the Marine Cooks and Stewards'

Hall. That evening, delegates and
their families will attend a dinner
with a floor show and dancing at

the Lido Club. Others wishing to
attend must obtain reservations ...

NOW at 27 and 77 Clay Street.

Wednesday, at Eagles Hall, after

the convention adjourns, a two-hour

movie will be shown which will be

followed by a dinner, served by the

Auxiliary.

Thursday afternoon there will he

a trip for the Ladies to San Quen-

tin to visit Labor prisoners and In
the evening delegates and families

will be entertained at the Green

St. Theatre with a stage show.

Friday evening a banquet and en-

tertainment will be held at the New

Shanghai Cafe (in Chinatown),

where prominent Chinese will ad-

dress delegates and families. A

tour of Chinatown, with Chinese

guides, will follow. Others wishing

to attend must contact Committee
for ieservations.

Saturday evening will he the

night for the boys to howl at a little

party arranged for them at the El

Jardin Cafe. Whoops.

The Exposition Bay Cruise will he

held on Sunday, April 9, and 'the

Committee promises a gala time for
all. There will he dancing, old-time

professional entertainers that will

give the cruise a real "Show Boat"

atmosphere. Forget your worries

and Cares and get On the SHOW
BOAT. This is a nine hour cruise

with entertainment that you will

enjoy. Eats, Drinks and Entertain-

ment.

Anyone wishing to attend, contact

27 or 77 Clay Street—NOW. The

tune is short and the reservations

are going FAST. Get yours now.
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FRATERNAL GREETINGS
t —

I.L.W.U. CONVENTION II
— from —

TOM MOONEY
. — and —

WARREN BILLINGS

"FREE BILLINGS" II

Tom Mooney Molders Defense
Committee

83 McALLISTER 'STREET
San Francisco, Calif.
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Greetings to

I.L.W.U. Delegates
MARINE COOKS & STEWARDS

ASSOCIATION

Fraternal
Greetings

—to the—

!. L. W. U.
Convention
Delegates

—from—

A Group of

Rank and File

Members

—of the—

S. U. P.

0

Fraternal
Greetings - -

to the

II. L. W. U.
2nd Annual Convention

ALASKA
FISHERMEN'S
UNION

GREETINGS
1. L. W. U. 2nd Annual Convention

— from —
Earl Frank J. Ernest G.

King Ramsay Conner
Maritime Labor's Frarneup Victims

Sincere Thanks for Your Splendid
Support In Our Behalf.
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One Industry — One Union I

THE ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS,
representing: Kitchen Personnel, Tally-
men, Storekeepers, Cannery Time-keep-
ers, Watchmen, Sardine an d Salmon

Cannery Packers.

Greets the Delegates to the .
I. L. W. U. 2nd Annual Convention
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